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Fast Times on the Rivers

Recently I have had occasion to benefit from our local
Home Health Care, at Riverside Tappahannock hospital.
Nearly two years ago I was hospitalized in ICU for five days, then
a nursing home. It was a rude awaking to learn that for each day
in the hospital required two days recovery. At that time Physical
Therapists came to my home to assist with my recovery.
This time is completely different. For reasons time and space don’t
allow for further elaboration, it became necessary for HHC nurses to
come to my home, from daily, to three times weekly to twice weekly. An
aid also came to help me with showers. PT came for eight weeks, OT
for a shorter period of time. They are all worth their weight in gold!
This will continue until they are no longer needed...suffice it to say, the
end is in sight, and I am looking forward to being able to drive again!
During this time we have come to know each other, especially
the nurses, since the same one or two come on a regular basis.
One of these women loves dogs, including my dogs, as much
as I do. As soon as she arrives, my dogs greet her, and they are
rewarded with baby talk and cookies. As she effectively and efficiently
does her work with me we talk. When she is ready to go, there is
more baby talk and cookies for my dogs...until the next time.
I am grateful for these folks, and their vast experience.
In addition to HHC, I, have been blessed with help from neighbors, and
friends. Joan and her family have been there for me for years. Initially she
cleaned my home weekly. As time went on, she began to help with errands,
i.e. picking up the mail—when I am not cleared to drive—at the PO Box,
more recently, picking up my Food Lion To Go Order. You get the idea.
When I first moved into my home, there were three five inch steps
in the garage. I asked someone to make them five three inch steps.
More recently, Joan’s son made them 2 1/2 inch steps, with railings! It’s
wonderful to be able to go up and down steps as if I were younger!
Another neighbor, Wendy, has the distinction of being best
neighbor ever! She is a chef, is taking classes and periodically calls
and shares her wonderful cooking with me—it’s usually enough
for two meals! My good friend Marie, has been stepping up, going
above and beyond, to take my place on distribution day, taking
me to doctor’s appointments, taking me and one of my dogs to the
vet...Of course I am eternally grateful for everyone who is part of
Chesapeake Style, selling ads, delivering magazines, writing articles.
All of this makes me realize, there is a God and She is good.
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Sarah Moody from King and
Queen, and currently resides in
Warsaw. She is getting her start
with photography. Her company is
EastCoast Canvas Designs. From
Landscape photography to family
shoots, maternity photos, kids,
teens, senior and engagement
sessions, Sarah travels the Northern
Neck and Virginia researching
the best venue for each client.
Daniel V. Hutt II operates his
John Deere combine to bring in

corn the harvest. Daniel comes
from three generations of Northern
Neck farmers who have tilled acres
in Westmoreland and Richmond
County for over 60 years. His sons,
Daniel Vaughan Hutt IV and James
Aubrey Hutt continue the family
tradition. The family takes pride in
what they do and hope to continue
working the land for many years.
For more artwork like this,
be sure to follow Sarah on
Facebook, eastcoast.canvas.7
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A Curse Come True?

A

By Ellen Dugan
t the time of Elma
Sands’ murder,
Alexander Hamilton
and Aaron Burr were
enemies. Politically
and personally. So, how did these
two rivals wind up on the same
side defending Alma’s accused
killer, Levi Weeks? What brought
them together? And, as Levi’s legal
dream team, were they effective?
As noted previously Levi’s
brother Ezra was wealthy and
connected. When Levi was
accused of murdering Elma,
Ezra was building Hamilton
Grange, Alexander Hamilton’s
country home which was said to
rival the grandeur of Richmond
Hill, the country home of Aaron
Burr, also built by Ezra.
Building a new home tends
to stretch anyone’s budget, and

Hamilton was almost broke. So,
when Ezra said “Defend my brother
and I will cancel your debts,”
Hamilton probably checked his
bank account and agreed on site.
Burr, who realized that the trial
was going to be sensational, was
also said to be broke. It’s not clear
what kind of offer Ezra made to
Burr,—Richmond Hill had already
been built,—but it is clear that Burr
sought the limelight. Politically
savvy, he realized that the Weeks
Trial would be “a chance to take
center stage in a drama that riveted
the city.” If Hamilton accepted,
then Burr couldn’t afford not to.
They were joined by Brockholst
Livingston, a future Supreme
Court justice who had killed a
man in a duel the previous year.
As the trial progressed, the
circumstantial evidence against
Levi was overwhelming. He had the

means, motive, and opportunity,
crime’s traditional trifecta. But he
also had a judge who listened to
Hamilton and Burr more carefully
than perhaps was warranted.
So carefully that he denied
the prosecution the opportunity
to make a closing argument and
essentially instructed the jury
to acquit Levi, stating that “...
the proof was insufficient to
warrant a verdict against him.”
It took the jury all of five
minutes to find Levi Not Guilty—
This was at 2:25 in the morning
and they may simply have been
tired and eager to go home.
When the murder victim’s
cousin, Catherine Ring, heard
the verdict, she exploded. “I call
upon the Almighty to curse you
all, and He will do it!” she said.
Then, to Hamilton specifically she
raged, “If thee dies a natural death,

there is no justice in heaven.”
It took some time, but apparently
there is some justice in heaven.
Hamilton died unnaturally at the
hands of his co-counsel Burr in a
famous duel just four years after
the trial. Twenty-six years later,
after leaving his Manhattan hotel
to mail a letter, the trial judge
mysteriously vanished into thin
air,—leaving no clues behind,—and
was never found. And Aaron Burr?
Well it took 36 years, but
Catherine’s curse seems to
have prevailed. Burr was tried
for treason, lost his beloved
daughter in a hurricane, suffered a
debilitating stroke, and died broke
in a boarding house on the same
day that his divorce was final—
the papers having been signed
by his wife’s attorney, Alexander
Hamilton Jr., his co-counsel’s son.
And Levi Weeks? Stay tuned.

The mission of Chesapeake Style
is to serve and celebrate the
Chesapeake Bay Region and its
people, past, present and future.

Established 1998

►Paid Writers
►Contributing Writers
►Advertising Sales Representatives
►Delivery and Distribution People
The magazine is published April thru November and is
distributed in the NNK, Middle Peninsula, and Williamsburg.

*

A perfect opportunity for a young person wishing to gain publication
experience and writers of any age looking for a creative outlet.
If interested, please contact: chesapeakestyle2@hughes.net
Look us up online at chesapeakestyle.com. We can’t wait to hear from you!

*Independent
Contractors
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Style Spotlight~Kenny Park~On the Threshold Between Two Cultures

I

By Carol J. Bova
n life, the path we follow
sometimes leads us to a
place we never planned,
and so it was for Kenny
Park, pastor at Jerusalem
Baptist Church in Emmerton.
As the son of missionaries,
Kenny lived in Chile from the age
of two through high school. His
parents returned to the United
States on medical leave, and he
stayed with another missionary
family to finish his last semester in
high school before returning to the
states for his university education.
Kenny said, “I had eight or nine
months to settle in before starting
classes. I lived in Nashville and got
a job at Opryland on the grounds
crew. It was pretty cold, and the
hot soapy water enveloped me in
a cloud of steam. The whole time, I
was turning over the possibility my
parents would not return to Chile.”
Kenny worried about who would
do their work if they didn’t return
to Chile, the place he’d considered
home since he was two. He said,
“I felt like God was saying, ‘Who
will go?’ and I answered, ‘I will.”
In college in 1981, he started
with broadcasting as a goal, before
finding that was not what he
wanted. He decided he could major

in government and still get a strong
background in history to prepare
for entering the seminary. He took
a double major in political science,
heavy on history, and Spanish.
In the spring of 1984, Kenny
attended a conference where
the president of the Foreign
Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Keith Parks,
put out the call and asked, “Will
you make this commitment?”
At this point, Kenny was a
year from graduation. “I wanted
to go to the seminary, and I also
wanted to gain some experience.”
So after graduation, he entered
a journeyman program that
allowed him to work two years
alongside missionaries. Initially,
he was going to the jungles of
Guatemala to teach the children of
missionaries who had just arrived,
but that placement did not work
out, and he was sent to Spain.
He said that his time in Spain
forced him to divest himself of
the faith he had assumed from his
parents and when he returned to
the U.S. in the late 1980s, he sought
to find what he believed for himself.
The Southern Baptist Convention
was in turmoil at the time, and
Kenny felt his path to the mission
field was closed off because he
wasn’t in agreement with the
folks coming into power. He left
seminary. About a year later,
Leslie, his wife to be also withdrew.
They married in 1993 and a year
later moved to Virginia Beach.
His first job there with a phone
company lasted five years, and the
next two he worked for went out
of business. Kenny said, “I felt like
I was being encouraged to rethink
my career choice. We heard about a
new seminary in Arlington targeted
at people who wanted to complete

another stage or
had interrupted
their education.
Through a series
of fairly amazing
circumstances, we
ended up enrolled
at a satellite campus
in Hampton.”
While there, Lee
Farmer, pastor of
Coan Baptist Church
who was involved
with one of the local
Baptist missions,
asked Kenny, “Would
you consider coming
to the Northern Neck
and ministering
to our Hispanic
community?”
That question led to that part
time position, and eventually to
the pastorate of Jerusalem Baptist
Church at Emmerton. Kenny started
there in June, 2003. He said, “My
path to that point was not a single
event, it was a process—nerve
wracking at times. But as I look
back, there were no coincidences.”
Initially part time, he lived
in Virginia Beach and came
weekends to go to vegetable
farms, plant nurseries, oyster and
crab houses. He started having
gatherings with their workers.
Sometimes the workers’ only
time to rest was Sunday afternoon,
Kenny called the gatherings at four.
He borrowed a van and picked up
people without transportation.
The first hour, everyone had
some time to talk, play board
games, or relax, share a meal,
and, join together in a short
devotion in Spanish. The first
gathering was at Lee’s church
at Coan Baptist, in Heathsville,
the second at Oak Grove.

Once he moved
to Warsaw, Kenny
had more time
to get to know
the folks here. He
said, “It’s not just
meeting spiritual
needs, but also
about meeting
practical needs,
like collecting
school supplies
or helping with
transportation needs.
It’s been an
experience of
getting down to who
we are as Christ’s
followers, carried
over to the ministry
of the church. My perspective is
informed differently from some
of my fellow pastors because we
live in the liminal space—literally,
the space in the doorway—at
the threshold between multiple
cultures, histories, and traditions,
respecting and celebrating both,
rather than expecting people
to come to my point of view.
Since they were little children,
Leslie told our kids ‘Don’t live your
life as if it’s about you. It’s about
loving and serving others.’ If I love
God, I love my neighbor, whatever
form and shape that takes.”
Kenny believes it’s not about the
differences. It’s about the shared
humanity. That’s a lesson that could
go a long way toward healing the
divisions in our society today.
Although Jerusalem Baptist
Church at Emmerton—Warsaw—is
not doing in person gatherings
now services are live streamed
on their Facebook page.
Email kenny.park@gmail.
com, or call 804 761-6190.
Photos courtesy Kenny Park.
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Spike’s Wildlife Almanac~The Redhead

T

By Carl “Spike” Knuth
he fall migrations
of birds—especially
waterfowl—are
among the most
interesting fetes of
our wild creatures. We are told that
birds fly “north” in spring; “south”
in winter. Generally speaking
this is true, but there are some
unusual twists to this belief.
Many ducks fly east from
the Canadian prairies to
the Chesapeake Bay, others
southwesterly to the Pacific.

Waterfowl and other birds
utilize flight corridors or
flyways that may take them in
many directions other than
straight north or south.
One unusual example is a
small population of redheads
that migrated from the Bear
River Marshes of Utah in a
northeasterly direction to North
Dakota and Minnesota. Here
they joined Canadian nesting
redheads to fly south to the
Gulf or east to the Atlantic. Like
all diving ducks they raft on
open water or on big marshes.
Chesapeake Bay, Back Bay
and Currituck Sound may host
wintering redheads but not in
the numbers they used to.
The redhead is a large, longbodied duck with a puffy head. The
male is red-headed, black chested
and gray-backed duck, while the
female is basically brownish with
a paler brown head. Both sexes
show a white belly in flight and
have pearl gray speculums. The
bills of both are bluish gray with
an obvious whitish ring bordering
the black tip. The female is similar
to the scaup and ringbill hens but
are larger and lighter in color.
Redheads breed in the prairie

The Olde Crow
& Crab
Featuring local artists
and their creations!

Antiques, Primitive, Collectibles,
Artisan Jewelry, Gifts Boutique

283 Northumberland Hwy., Callao Va.
Vickie Alsop 540-419-8501
OPEN: Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

sloughs and parklands of the
Canadian prairies. Lesser numbers
of redheads nest in the North
Central States. The redheads nest
site needs appear to be more
specific and their overall breeding
range narrower than other species.
Additionally, the redhead seems
to be prone to higher natural
mortality than other ducks.
Redhead hens show a definite
preference for nesting over water
in dense clumps of reeds, rushes
or cattails. Some redhead hens
are prone to “dumping” their
eggs in the nests of others—even
other species. It’s not unusual
for canvasbacks, or ruddy ducks
to raise up redhead ducklings.
About 90% of the redhead’s
diet is vegetable matter,—higher
than most diving ducks. It feeds by
diving, mostly for leaves and stems

of a variety of aquatic plants, or it
will dabble on the surface along
with mallards and teal. Pondweeds,
muskgrass, wild celery, coontail and
smartweed are among their favored
foods. Mollusks, insects and other
animal matter are also consumed
but mostly during the winter.
Redheads begin leaving their
Canadian breeding grounds in midOctober. Many of the Atlantic Coast
birds migrate east from the prairies
through the Great Lakes to southern
New England and Chesapeake Bay.
Due to its vegetative diet, the
redhead is considered among
the best on the table. In years
past they were popular with the
market hunters. Redheads are
easily decoyed and in those days
they moved in large flocks.
Original art work by
Carl “Spike” Knuth

SWITCH to LOCAL
Energy
Switch to Local for the service & support you value and deserve. We are
your local provider and are committed to meeting all your energy needs
throughout the year. Let NWP Energy remind you of the comfort and benefit
to you and your community when you Switch to Local. Give us a call today!
GASOLINE • DIESEL FUELS • HEATING FUELS • PROPANE
GAS LOGS • RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL DELIVERY

1676 Waverly Avenue, Kilmarnock • 804-435-1126 • nwpenergy.com
Call us - our showroom is closed due to Covid-19, but we are still working & delivering!
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Style Spotlight~Op Shop Thrift Store, Where There’s A Will…

C

By Martha M. Hall
olonial Beach is
a small gem of a
community nestled
on the shores of
the Potomac River.
Folks there are proud of their
town and they work hard to keep
its waterfront assets accessible
to residents and tourists alike.
The onset of the COVID-19 virus
has hit the Beach hard, and like
most small towns, many residents
and organizations are struggling
to keep their heads above water.
Colonial Beach United Methodist
Church has grappled with serving
its parishioners in person, and the
loss of contributions weighs heavy
on the membership in its efforts

to keep the
church viable.
One service
of the UMC that
has not suffered,
however, is
its thrift shop,
and through
adjustments and
recalculations,
the Op Shop
Thrift Store
continues to try
to address the
community’s
needs and
help keep the Church financially
strong in a difficult time.
Founded in the 1940’s and
operated out of a shed behind the
Church, the Op Shop was then, as
now, run entirely by volunteers.
In the 1960’s, the Store was able to
move into a small storefront, and it
continued its mission of providing
inexpensive home furnishings and
donated clothing to those who visit.
“It’s a small space,” Amy Tabler
said, “but we like it. It’s homey,
the volunteers have a good time,
and we love being able to help our
community.” Amy and Pat Tharp
gave me a tour of their space, and
every inch of the Store is utilized,
with donated goods displayed in an
organized and user friendly way.

“The volunteers work hard
to keep our items classified by
size and use, and we even have
our books alphabetized to make
it easier for customers to find
a particular author. Because of
COVID, we’ve reduced our hours
to three hours a day, but we still
get things done. We’re able to keep
volunteers, and a three hour shift
seems to meet everybody’s needs.”
The Op Shop also helps
the community by providing
service hours opportunities for
high school seniors. “It opens
their eyes to the reality of need.
Some of our students have no
idea of the hardships that their
neighbors face,” Amy said.
The Store has a shed behind the
building where seasonal things are
kept, and large pieces of furniture
and home health items are kept in
the Fellowship Hall of the Church.
“We get a lot of requests for walkers,
crutches, and wheelchairs, and
right now we even have a hospital
bed that is available,” Amy told me.
“The men of the Church normally
have two yard sales a year, but
I don’t know how COVID will
affect that plan this year. But we’ll
work something out,” she said.
That can do attitude has kept the
store in business, and as Pat said,
“The Store has been a godsend to

Franklin’s Sewing

The Courthouse Restaurant

Welcome Home!

Quilting Supplies

Where coffee is always FREE!

6714 Main St., Gloucester
804-210-1506 804-210-1507 Fax

Open Daily 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Embroidery Supplies
Machine Sales & Repair
Ritsy & Lou Clarke
804-333-3533
Mon-Fri 9-4:30

the Church and its mission. Our
sales enabled us to help enlarge
the Church’s gathering places
after an earthquake destroyed
the small Fellowship Hall.
“We’re able to offer scholarships
to attend 4-H camp and to our
town’s graduates for further
education. We support mission
work, and we contribute to
the work of The Haven shelter
in Warsaw.” Amy added, “We
have recently started offering
scholarships for graduating
seniors to attend trade schools.
“Not everybody is able to go to
college, but many want to attend
a trade school, especially now
when the job market is depressed.
COVID has made us rethink what
the community needs, and we’re
learning to do things in a new
way, to meet new challenges.”
Amy said the store, for the most
part, does not charge over $2.50
for most items, and often gives
things to those in need for less
than that. “Our Church issues
vouchers to use at the Store so that
customers in hardship situations
can get whatever they need,”
Pat said. “We never say no.”
Amy said most donations come
from residents who are moving
or from estate sales of people in
the community. “We keep the
focus local. We’re happy that the
things we offer at the Op Shop
come from our community, and
the money we make from our
sales stays in Colonial Beach
to benefit the community.”
COVID-19 has changed many
things, but one thing remains the
same: good people will always find
a way to meet a community’s needs.
The Op Shop Thrift Store is at
111 Hawthorne St. Contact Amy
at amy_tabler@hotmail.com.
Martha Hall photo.
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Ready for the Compost Pile

W

By Dr Jane Cutler

hy have I
not tossed
these dead
flowers onto
the compost
pile? There’s maybe one flower
that is still beautiful but it’s hidden
amongst the former beauties. Still

the vase sits there waiting
for me to take some action.
Why is that? Inertia?
Apathy? Perhaps even mild
depression or certainly lack
of enthusiasm. It is so easy
to do next to nothing these
days. There’s no company
coming over for dinner, no
guests coming for a summer
visit. This pandemic creates
the perfect storm for sinking
into a dull complacency.
Yet the flip side of that
option is a call to action.
Now is the time to ferret
out one’s priorities, to align
one’s values with one’s
actions, to let go of that
which no longer serves us. In
a nanosecond, we can turn
our internal kaleidoscope
to see a different view: same
pieces of the puzzle but in a
totally new light. With that
simple decision, new options
emerge and we can give
our creativity a new lease on life.
I ask myself: what things no
longer serve me? When our son
was here during the pre-COVID
holidays, he introduced us to
Marie Kondo. Working in one of
the most expensive cities in the
country, he lives in a tiny studio

Country Cottage
Gourmet Candy Shop  Homemade Fudge
Handmade Gourmet Chocolates
Premium Hershey’s
Ice Cream

FULL SERVICE
FLORIST

NEW!
“Over the River”
Chocolates!

804-435-3812

795 Rappahannock Dr.
White Stone, Va. 22578

apartment. Space is a premium.
He regularly dispatches anything
that he no longer needs or wants.
Not so with me. I can justify
why I need to hold onto just about
anything! Marie Kondo has zero
sympathy for those excuses. By no
means did I dump everything on
the bed to force myself to sort things
before I could sleep. Not happening!
But I did buy some pretty storage
boxes and reorganized several
shelves in my closet. I admit that
it was pleasing to deliver a trunk
load of still useful items to thrift
centers. I was really happy to take
several large containers of art
supplies from my teaching days
to the local Y’s family center.
It was a bit harder to pare down
my dress clothes from when I lived
in the city and had a career. Still,
I decided to get real and realize I
was never going to wear some of

those things again. Off they went
to welcoming arms of a volunteer
at the fire department auxiliary.
The bigger challenge is to
examine habits and beliefs that
have become obstacles to a more
fulfilling life. I used to tell clients:
“just because you had to hold
your Mother’s hand to cross the
street when you were a child
doesn’t mean you keep holding
onto some of those admonitions
now that you are grown!”
Have things that were once great
motivators served their purpose?
Are those of us who ran faster
and jumped higher to compete
in the rat race ready to discard
certain routines and adapt to a
very different pace? Now is a really
good time to spend some time with
true self and decide what we would
do well to heap on the compost
pile along with the dead flowers.
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Style Spotlight~Everything’s Ticking Over Nicely At Franklin’s

W

By Mari Bonomi

hy does a quilt
store have a
clock out front?
In the
1970’s, William
Franklin retired from his job as
a sewing machine mechanic at
the Levi’s factory in Warsaw. He
had been repairing neighbors’
sewing machines on the dining
room table, but his wife wanted
her table for dining, so he decided
to open a shop next to the house.
He did, and Franklin’s Sewing
Machine Repair was born.
William’s daughter Ritsy had
helped out in the shop after her
marriage to Lou Clarke. Ritsy’s
grandfather and great grandfather
had been clock makers and
repairers. William didn’t do clocks,
but he was getting requests for
clock repair. That’s when Lou
got involved. He had been an
auto mechanic, but when he
started working on clocks, he
also learned sewing machine
repair. Ultimately, he began
working full-time at Franklin’s.
Eventually, Ritsy and Lou took
over the business. The shop was
always filled with machines needing
repair, far more than clocks.
Women dropping off their
machines for service kept telling

Ritsy she should
start stocking
fabrics and
notions. “We
have to go to
Fredericksburg
or Richmond
now,” they kept
telling her,
assuring her that
she’d have plenty
of customers.
By 2006,
Ritsy decided
she would try, even though she
had no idea of how to get stock for
her business. One of her quilter
customers showed up one day
with a list of wholesalers. Ritsy and
Lou decided to give it a try-out.
“I didn’t realize each picture
represented a whole line of fabrics,
I thought it was just that one fabric.
So I ordered a lot more fabric than I
thought I had! You wouldn’t believe
how many boxes arrived,” Ritsy said.
And with the fabrics and notions
came more people who sew,
looking for what they need to create
in cloth. Ritsy has really enjoyed this

effect of expanding the business. “I
have met so many nice people since
I got involved in quilting,” she said.

Lou repairs all sorts of machines,
from Singer Featherweights to
many other brands. Franklin’s
is also a Singer dealership.
COVID-19 has
had an effect on the
business. “Fabric has
become really hard
to get,” Ritsy said.
And when everyone
started wanting to
make masks, fabric
was flying off the
shelves. “Sewing
machines were not
available this spring
either,” Ritsy added.
People who
had not touched
their machines in years suddenly
had the need or desire to sew.
So many folks needed their
machines serviced. “I was in the
right business at a bad time,” Ritsy
said. “And we had a whole lot of
new customers coming in.”
The pandemic has not stopped
Franklin’s “service first” approach.
“And we’re very careful about
disinfection, and limiting the
number of people
inside,” Ritsy said.
Even while helping
their grandson with his
virtual preschool, both
Ritsy and Lou stay busy
helping customers with
machine maintenance,
fabric and notion
needs, and with longarm quilting service.
“I’ve quilted 1,265
quilts so far,” Ritsy
said. “The busier I am,
the happier I am.”
Ritsy is a self taught
long-armer. She was happy
to demonstrate her personal
system, not at all intimidated

by the twelve-foot-long quilting
frame with multiple rollers.
There’s a roller for the beginning
and the end of the backing and the
top. There’s a roller
loaded with batting,
which is the soft
layer in between.
Each layer must
be secured to both
rollers, and have the
sides stabilized as
well. And everything
needs to be taut
and wrinkle free.
“First, I press
the top and back.
Then I measure
to determine
the quilting fee. I mark all
the centers,” Ritsy explained,
demonstrating each step.
The leader cloth attached to the
top roller is where all the sections
are fastened. Ritsy uses pins.
She matches the center points
to the center of the leader. Then
she does the same for the ends
of the top and the back. Once
everything is secured, taut, and
straight, she’s ready to quilt.
Ritsy’s machine is not
computerized; she guides the
machine by hand, using pantograph
patterns that she follows from left
to right using a laser light to trace
the pattern the machine sews
into the fabrics. “Computers are
smarter than I am,” she said. “I
want something I can control.”
Ritsy’s quilting is in high demand
on the Northern Neck, and she’s
happy to help make people happy.
Franklin’s is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. They’re located at
11051 Richmond Rd (Rte 360) in
Warsaw. Phone is 804-333-3533.
Mari Bonomi photos.
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Writers in Style~A Brontë Milestone

I

By Tim Holland
n the year 1820 the sixth
child (Anne) of Patrick
and Maria Brontë was
born in the parsonage
at Thornton. Yes, there
were six Brontë children, five
girls and one boy. When thinking
of the sisters they are often
referred to as three: Charlotte,
Emily and Anne. However, the
Brontë story involves a great deal
more than the three sisters.
It has now been 200 years since
the last of the Brontës came into
this world. Those 200 years have
seen their literary flame grow from
a tiny flicker of light on a candle
to a roaring bonfire. A bonfire that
continues to warm us to this day.
Life for Anne started cautiously.
She was reported to be a ‘delicate’
child, cared for from her birth on
January seventeenth by her mother
and siblings. 1820 held other
significant events for the family

as Anne’s father, the Reverend
Patrick Brontë—born in 1777 in
County Down, Ireland—, moved
the family from Thornton to
Haworth, Yorkshire three months
after Anne’s birth. It was only
eight months later that Maria—
Anne’s mother—became ill and
would die in September 1821.
By the time 1825 had come to
a close, two of her sisters, Maria
and Elizabeth had also died. The
four siblings that were left banded
together as young children are
known to do. Charlotte and her
brother Branwell were the oldest,
being four and three years older
than Anne. Emily was more like
a twin to Anne, as she was a
mere sixteen months older. The
age division among the children
continued into adulthood. It
would always be Anne and Emily,
and Charlotte and Branwell.
The Brontës were a family filled
with artistic and literary talent.

Father Patrick had published
numerous stories and articles.
He was their literary mentor
whether he intended to be or not.
Poetry was their first endeavor.
They showed much talent but
very little commercial success.
Switching to prose, Anne
produced a novel entitled Agnes
Grey, which drew upon her
experiences as a governess. It was
pared with Emily’s Wuthering
Heights as a three-volume set of
novels by the Bell brothers. A third
novel had also been submitted
The Professor by Charlotte but had
been rejected by the publishers.
Encouraged by the acceptance
of Agnes Grey, she moved on to a
more serious topic: the domination
of a wife and child by a husband
addicted to a debauched way of
life. The Tenant of Wildfell Hall

was met with criticism like no
other. A resounding commercial
success—apparently secretly
read by every woman who could
obtain a copy—but denounced
by husbands and critics alike as it
attacked the position of the male
as the master of his property—
including wife and children.
Anne Brontë was a feminist well
ahead of her time. What would be
her follow up to such success? We
were never to learn as like her sister
Emily, tuberculosis would take
her life at the age of twenty-nine.
Tim Holland is a member of
the Brontë Society of Haworth,
England, a director or Chesapeake
Bay Writers and the Williamsburg
Book Festival. His most recent
novel is The Murder of Amos Dunn
released by Black Opal Books.

1827 W. Main St.
Richmond VA 23220
Deborah@DeborahEdgar.com

804-337-0977

588, 592, & 594
RIVERSIDE DRIVE
Sloop Pointe - Morattico

CHESAPEAKE STYLE CHURCH SECTION!

Be sure your church is included. Prints 10,000 copies, reaching 300
locations for ONLY $20 per issue. Call Florine at 804-450-2287

1 unit ready for occupancy!
There is still time to pick your finishes. Maintenance free
townhouse with views of the Rappahannock. Private boat slip.
Community pool and private sand beach. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bath
with chef’s kitchen and 1
car garage. Conveniently
located just 1.5 hours
from Richmond. Offered
at $439,000.

419 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

Morattico - Updated 4 bedroom colonial with views

of the Rappahannock. Private dock on deep water.
Over one acre with two-bay detached garage.
Convenient location! Offered at $445,000.
4308 Mary Ball Rd.

Under Contract in 21 Days!

590 Riverside Dr.

Under Contract

“Serving Richmond, the Northern Neck, & Middle Peninsula”
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Style Spotlight~Love for and Service to the Community

O

By Gloria J. Savage
n meeting
Linda Vickery
on a telephone
interview, it took
me only a few
minutes to know that she loves
Warsaw, the local community,
and her work. Linda is the
vibrant and sparkling owner of
Commonwealth Florist.
She loves the “quaint and
friendly” town of Warsaw and
the entire Northern Neck. Linda
says, “Warsaw has grown so
much over this year, and it is good
for everybody and everybody's
business.” There are several
improvements, such as new
businesses, new entrance to the
park, new night lantern and hanging
baskets. She says the “people are so
nice, and they look after each other.”
When Linda described
Commonwealth Florist, she gave
me a warm, family feeling of being
right at home. The customer based
business is over 50 years old. After
Linda's husband died, she bought
a place and moved to the area.
One day her niece called and
told her she saw an ad in the paper,

“We’re a fellowship of
Christ followers who are
learning what it means to
live as the body of Christ,
loving God and each other
and our neighbors as God
commanded, and turning
our faith into action by
serving our Lord on the
Neck, in Virginia, and
across the world.”

and Commonwealth Florist was
hiring. Linda said she didn't know
anything about the floral business.
Her niece said they were looking
for a salesperson and that Linda
was an excellent customer service
person. Linda went on an interview
and was hired the next day.
When the owner decided to sell
the company, Linda said, “I love
what I do, I love my customers, and
where can I go and get another job
that I love so much.” She thought

Jerusalem Baptist Chuch
at Emmerton

8800 History Land Highway
Warsaw, VA 22572
(804) 394-9770

Pastor Kenny Park

CHESAPEAKE STYLE CHURCH SECTION!

Be sure your church is included. Prints 10,000 copies, reaching 300
locations for ONLY $20 per issue. Call Florine at 804-450-2287

about it and decided
to buy the company.
Linda's son said, “At
72 years old, are you
sure about this?”
Linda said, “Yes!”
She has been the
owner since August
8, 2019. Now that
is impressive at
any age, especially
after 65.
Linda is a people
person who loves
to be busy. You
need energy to be
busy, and Linda has
lots of vitality. She
loves her customers
and likes making
people happy. One clientele told
Linda, “You are family to us. You
are here with us in good times
and bad times.” Linda says, “We
take care of every customer when
they need us.” She is so delightful
and works hard to “listen and
give customers what they want.”
People call or come by when
they need something. She serves
clientele who help family and
friends celebrate birthdays or
give a gift just because to want
to make someone happy. She
works with men trying to get
out of trouble because they
forgot a birthday, anniversary,
or other special occasions.
Linda and her staff also serve the
community during sad occasions,
like funerals. They have been a
little slow during COVID-19. Linda
has been fortunate enough to stay
open, but they miss the face to face
interaction, as most of their current
interaction is over the phone.
Commonwealth Florist delivers
mainly in the Northern Neck.
They also service clients in other
locales through their wiring service.

Linda operates with a staff of six,
including herself. Crystal, who they
are so happy to have back, is full
time, and Amy, Eleanor, Jennifer,
and Lisa are part time. Linda said,
“I couldn't ask for a better group
of people.” She added, “One driver
is 80 years old, still working, and
can work rings around all of us.”
The hardest part of the pandemic
is decreased sales and the inability
to interact with customers. Linda
wants to make sure people are
safe and well. Office changes
included reduced hours, wearing
masks, and sanitizing everything.
Customer changes involved
eliminating the regular contact.
They had to set their orders on the
customers' steps or porch. Because
they like to talk to and check on
their customers and ensure they
are okay. She says that lack of
interaction was problematic for
the customers and our staff.
Linda wants to make sure they
have what people need and that we
are meeting those needs. She says,
“we fill to value. We are not here to
overprice people.” If their budget
is one hundred dollars, she gives
them one hundred worth of flowers.
The florist, which was on
Richmond Road, moved in May
of 2018 and is now located at 190
Main Street. Please stop by or give
them a call at 804-333-3441 when
you want to say or do something
special for your loved ones.
The shop is open to full capacity
from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 8:30
a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday. You
do need to wear a mask. For
deliveries or orders of an immediate
nature (funerals), you can reach
Commonwealth Florist at the afterhours number, 804-543-4991.
Photo Courtesy of Linda Vickery.
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Bay Aging’s Program Puts Veterans in Charge

C

By Michael B. Norvell
ourage, service and
sacrifice…Bay Aging
thanks all veterans
for their dedication
and commitment
to the cause of freedom. Bay Aging
doesn’t just celebrate our veterans
on Veterans Day but every day by
providing our Veteran Directed
Care (VDC) services to the men
and women who were called upon
to protect the rights and freedoms
we enjoy each day as Americans.
Bay Aging’s VDC program serves
eligible veterans of any age who are
at risk of nursing home placement.
After receiving a referral from their
VA Medical Center, veterans have
access to VDC services that help
them continue to live in their homes

WEDDINGS ♥ EVENTS ♥ CELEBRATIONS

Let Us
Save Your Date

menokinroadfarm.com

and communities longer.
Since the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic
an additional 55
veterans have enrolled
in this award winning
program. Today, over
250 veterans in Virginia,
Maryland, North and
South Carolina, New
Jersey, Missouri, Kansas
and Washington, DC
are participating in the
Bay Aging managed
VDC program. “We’ve
partnered with the Administration
for Community Living and VA
Medical Centers around the
country to grow the program,”
said Melissa Blake, Bay Aging’s
VDC program director.
“Every time we enroll a new
veteran, they always tell us what
a godsend this program is for
them. To maintain the highest
standards of service while
growing at this rapid pace, we
have also upgraded our financial
management systems, added staff
to manage clients, and trained area
agencies on aging in other states to
implement locally,” Blake added.
James “Jim” Dudley, retired
director of the McGuire VAMC
and of the Medical Services for

Paralyzed Veterans of America,
now serves on Bay Aging’s Board
of Directors. Dudley notes that
nursing home eligible veterans
overwhelmingly prefer to remain
living in their own homes.
While VDC participation saves
the VA $144.75 per veteran per
day, Dudley said, “It’s not about
the money savings, it’s about the
quality of life of the veterans and
keeping their families together.
When you consider the VDC
program, think about not only the
dollars saved by non institutional
care but the families that were
able to stay together, a value
that cannot be measured.”
Bay Aging’s President and CEO,
Kathy Vesley, said, “Bay Aging’s
Veteran Directed Care program
assists veterans in regaining control
of their healthcare by working

with certified options counselors
to custom build a spending plan
that is designed to allow veterans
to hire employees they trust to
meet their specific needs.
“We also provide financial
management services to enrolled
veterans,” Vesley added. “A strong
business plan is the foundation
of our program’s success and
helps us guide other area agencies
on aging, such as the Peninsula
Agency on Aging, to make VDC
available to more veterans, not just
in Virginia, but across the nation...”
Call Bay Aging to learn more
about the Veteran Directed Care
program. Contact Melissa Blake
at 804-758-2386 ext. 1219 or
online at www.BayAging.org.
Air Force veteran Sean Pine and
his wife, Lindsey, speaking at a Bay
Aging hosted VDC Learning Session.

Take Time to Enjoy Life & Rest Assured.
Review your coverage. Manage what
you can. Cover what you can't.
Then relax and savor the good times.

THE CORNER COTTAGE
Crafted for a Lifetime

Capture
the
moment!

Insurance products offered through Towne Insurance, a
subsidiary of TowneBank are not a deposit, not FDICinsured and are not guaranteed by TowneBank.

cornercottageframeshop.com
2709 Menokin Road
Warsaw, Va. 22572

804.761.9429

804-693-6722

Custom Framing•Fine Art & Photo Restoration

Lindsay H. Knight, Producer
5682 Richmond Road • P .O . Box 10 • Warsaw, Virginia 22572
Office 804·333-4013 ° Fax 804-333-1673, lindsayk@bhbaird.com
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Style Spotlight~Eagle River Construction

B

By Carol J. Bova
ack in 1994, Chet
Williamson invited
his friend Taft Carter
to come down
from Richmond to
his home on the river. They were
fishing off the end of the pier when
the conversation turned to going
into business together. Once they
agreed that Chet would handle the
residential work in the Northern
Neck and Taft the commercial
construction in Richmond,
they started figuring out a good
name for their new business.
Just then, a majestic eagle flew
down the river. Eagles were an
endangered species at that time,
and both men stopped to watch it
in flight. Inspired by it, they decided
to call their company, Eagle River

Construction, and since
then, the eagles and the
company have flourished.
Chet began his
construction career after
he served with the 82nd
Airborne Division. He was
a union carpenter in his
early days in construction
and then became a
property manager before
he applied his skills as
a construction manager
for a large developer.
As a man who loves to work, he
had a commercial contracting
company for 20 years before
starting Eagle River Construction.
Today, Chet is pleased knowing
the company has a solid history of
using good equipment and having
good employees. Two estimators
and 12 workers are on
the payroll, most with
twelve to fifteen years
experience. His son
Steve is a subcontractor,
a carpenter by trade.
Chet said, “Every job is
a challenge. We make
Father and Son Get It Done! sure the work is done
SELL SERVICE INSTALL correctly, and we make
sure we have a satisfied
Generator Install customer.” When Chet
Rinnai Water Heaters constructs custom
Rinnai Heating Systems homes for his clients, he
Gas Fireplaces, Mantels & Surround works with them to build
Gas Space Heaters, Gas Logs a home from the ground
Plumbing & Electrical up that is a reflection
of who they are, of
HVAC (Sales & Repair)
their personality and
Gas (Natural & Propane) their lifestyle, so their
Water
Purification Systems home is as unique and
Propane
Give Us A Call For A Free Quote
individual as they are.
804-832-9379
Chet also helps
Refills
clients with additions
6890 George Washington
Memorial Hwy Gloucester, VA that are so compatible
Located across from Bill Hudgins, Rt. 17 with the existing home,
they look like they’ve

always been part of it. Materials,
trim, size are carefully selected so
the addition blends in and doesn’t
overwhelm the existing structure.
There are many reasons
customers consider a kitchen
remodel project. Whether it’s to
update a style for a kitchen that’s
out of date, create more usable
space and storage or to improve
the kitchen’s function, kitchen
remodeling is one of the most
popular renovation projects today.
In an area with so many
waterfront homes, Eagle River
Construction offers the important
service of home elevations. If
a homeowner wants to elevate
their home out of the floodplain,
Eagle River Construction has the
know-how to choose from the
elevation techniques available
to lift a house and create
a new foundation so that the
living space is above all but
the most severe floods.
Chet said, “We’re a Class A
contractor, licensed, insured and
bonded. We have the experience
to do a residential or commercial
job the right way. Those jobs
have included work at George
Washington’s birthplace and
building some forty houses on
the water all over the Northern

Neck.” He enjoys solving
challenges for his clients. When
one of them needed to install
an elevator for handicapped
access in her home, he designed
a new entry around it.
Eagle River Construction
handles commercial jobs with
the same care and experience as
they use in their residential work.
They’ve built car dealerships,
offices, and restaurants, and
they’ve remodeled schools
and retail shops and worked
on historic locations.
One of Chet’s favorite projects
was a modest one, close to
home and close to his heart, the
gazebo at the center of the village
park in Kinsale. “It’s beautiful,
all wood with a metal roof.”
After 30 years living on the
water, and more than 55 years
In business, Chet moved into
Kilmarnock. He spends some
time away from the job working
with family-oriented charitable
and historic organizations. But
he said, “My biggest hobby is
my job. I enjoy what I do.”
“I’m one of the luckiest guys in
the world – I enjoy doing what I
do. I like the people here. When
I get the job, our goal is to come
out with happy clients, a great
product and to become friends.”
Eagle River Construction is
located at 2151 Northumberland
Highway in Lottsburg. Their hours
are Monday to Friday 8 to 5 and by
appointment. Call them at 804-529or email: info@eagleriverconst.com.
Their website offers a lot of good
information and has a contact form
too: www.eagleriverconst.com.
Photo courtesy Chet Williamson.
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The Day Isaias Came to Visit

T

By Nan Harvey
he day Isaias came to
visit didn’t start until
almost noon because
our rooster, Rod
Stewart, didn’t crow.
Truth be told, he probably didn’t
crow because it was dark, the wind
howled, blew the rain sideways,
and shook the roof which shook
our roosts. Nobody could sleep and
we all jumped at every crashing
sound which were all around.
Then the wind died, Rod crowed
and the sun came out, which
made it worth getting out of bed.
Of course, Amelia Earhart was
first down off the roost followed
by the rest of the Brown Babies
then The Bigs. How different
everything looked! Management
let us out, but was not singing the
Good Morning Song. We walked
behind on the path to the Shade
Garden and couldn’t believe our
eyes. The huge sugar maple that
had given the Shade Garden its
name was half lying on the ground.

Management walked right
past it into The Glass Room.
Of course, Dolly started
in, in her unattractive
way, squawking about
the Tree Down when
we’d already seen it and
moved on to catching the
first bugs of morning.
But Dolly had a point.
Surely Management
hadn’t seen Something
Different because it would
get fixed. Rod joined in,
which got Hoppy riled,
which alerted the Brown
Babies, and soon we all
were thinking we each
had the best way to get
Management’s attention.
Management came out
but instead of paying
mind to us, walked around making
unhappy clucking sounds.
We kept at it though, the
situation growing more urgent, sure
Management would put the tree
back up if it was clear there was a
problem. But instead Management
came back and sat in a deck chair,
just sat, not making Things Right.
We had never seen Management act
that this so just stood and stared.
Fluffy Butt, being young and stupid,
got up on the chair arm, looked
directly in that poor smooth ugly
face – how can it eat with that soft
mouth? - and repeated loudly “Tree
Down! Something’s different!”
Management, instead of getting up
and putting the tree back, started
that funny barking sound and
patted Fluffy Butt reassuringly.
We decided Management was
telling us that this is the new way
the Shade Tree would be, that it was
better. So we embraced it. First, of
course, Amelia, then the Princesses
jumped up into the branches

the size of Woody,
closest to the
our Dog Patrol,
ground. Rod
but truth is, each
was skeptical
one would make
but then tried it,
the ground shake
walking on the
when it fell, much
biggest branches
heavier than Woody.
mostly. Even
The Oily Things
Hoppy got into
left bedding bits
the act. Mamma
behind like in our
scolded until
nest boxes and some
she realized she
twigs with leaves but
was the only
when the rumbling
one not in Tree
wagon pulled out
Down perched
the driveway, the
someplace,
Tree Down was
exploring.
gone too, and
And dang, I
with it our new playground. How
had a great time! We were having
the heck did that happen?
so much fun, we hated to go to
Just goes to show, life
bed when Management called.
is full of surprises.
The next day, first out,
Nan Harvey photos.
we climbed into Tree Down
discovering new views and bugs
galore until Aretha
started a fight with Big
Foot to claim her branch.
That was interrupted by
the Nice Neighbor who
had a rumbling wagon
&
he backed right up to
& LLC *
Tree Down and kept
LLC *
pulling Oily Things out.
• Residential & Commercial Real
Each Oily Thing made a
• Residential
&Closings
Commercial Real
Estate
roaring noise and when
Estate Closings
it stopped roaring the
• Real Estate Loan Closings
Nice Neighbor made
(now•holding
in White
and Warsaw)
Realclosings
Estate
LoanStone
Closings
the sound “Sure be
(now holding closings in White Stone and Warsaw)
easier without chickens
• Title Insurance
underfoot” which made
• Title Insurance
Management clap at
Taking care of
“Navigating
allallofyour
your
us most encouragingly.
Taking
care
of
allneeds.
your
real
estate
closing
The same thing over
real estate closing needs.”
real estate closing needs.
and over! What a great
game! They do seem
to understand each
other, but I can tell you,
219 Main
sounds like jibberish.
130B
CourtStreet
Circle● •Warsaw,
Warsaw,Va.
VA22572
22572
130B*formerly
Court Circle
• Warsaw,
VA 22572
The Oily Things cut the
Historyland
Title & Escrow
*formerly Historyland Title & Escrow
Tree Down into pieces

River
River
Title
Title

Escrow,
Escrow,

804.333.0195
804.333.0195
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Walking On Water

S

By RuthE Forrest BCTMB
tress kills, and this
has been one of the
most stressful years
I can remember. I
heard a great analogy
about the toxicity of stress by
a wonderful speaker from the
Marshall Islands, a community
ravaged by atomic bomb testing.
Ms. Morda Netwon facilitates
a program improving her
community’s health using a family
based model of intervention for
diabetes management. Enlisting
entire families to help improve
overall quality of life allows
them to better manage specific
health challenges. Misery loves
company, and so does JOY!
She explained how stress is like
walking in water. If you’re only
ankle deep you can walk mostly

unhindered, although you may
feel some drag and be a bit slower
than if you were on dry land. Of
course, it also depends on the
base you’re standing on, and
how fast the water is flowing.
You can maneuver more
confidently on a solid foundation
of packed sand than slimy uneven
river rocks. Even ankle deep water
would make that challenging.
It’s easier to wade through calm
waters than a fast flowing stream
that takes your feet out from under.
A little bit of stress is actually
kind of exciting. It’s a good thing
if it motivates you to dance your
way through the rough spots.
Bring that water up chest high,
and now you are trying to adapt
and overcome. You might try
floating along, doggie paddling, or
swimming to keep going. That’ll

Carolyn S. Packett
804-333-4933 or 804-761-8356
rprea@ricepackett.com
www.rice-packett.com

COMING SOON!
WATERFRONT!

Completely renovated 4BR/2BA home in Northumberland Shores with
GORGEOUS POTOMAC RIVER WATERFRONT plus frontage/pier on tidal pond.

WATERFRONT!

Huge 3BR/3BA home on cove of Glebe Creek off the Coan River. Tons of
living space, full finished walk-out basement, full-length deck, pier.

RANCHER IN CALLAO!

Completely renovated 4BR/3BA home in Callao. Gas log stove in family
room, beautiful new deck, detached garage/workshop.

take a lot more energy to sustain,
and definitely tire you out faster.
Some people thrive on this kind
of stress, beating existing records
or designing a new more efficient
stroke. Others will give up and
drown at this level, struggling so
hard to tread water they forget to
just stop and stand up. Some just
freeze, hyperventilating until they
get a clue to do something different.
Water over your head is toxic
stress. People who were never
taught how to swim go down pretty
fast at this level. Others elect to
fight their way through under
any means possible, never say
die types who’ll kick and scream
and claw their way through. You
know them by their scars, they
ain’t too pretty to be around.
Some folks dive confidently into
the deep end though. What do
they have that the ones who drown
don’t? Faith? Perhaps knowledge
is the more likely answer. Without
knowledge we flounder. They know
how much stress they can handle.
They understand the importance
of knowing what’s in their water,

and what’s underneath it too.
They’ve nurtured a firm
foundation to their life by
consistently choosing healthy
options. They know a variety of
methods to deal with whatever
possibility may happen in those
waters. They’re pre pared. They’ve
steeled themselves with spiritenhancing tools that let them
walk on water. They KNOW.
Their knowledge gives them faith
that’s contagious. When they get
in too deep, they’re willing to ask
for help, reaching out for deeper
understanding to those who have
paddled in fast moving streams.
Then they take that information
back to their community, charting
the way for others by setting
up navigation markers for the
hazards lying underneath. Ms.
Morda Netwon is one of these
lighthouses on her island.
What kind of waters are you
treading in? Learning how to
cope with stress is essential to
joyous living. Find your calm
spot at Spa 2 U 804 453-5367
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Bridges of the ICW

S

By Ann Eichenmuller
ome friends of ours
recently bought a
sailboat in Key West
and sailed her up to
Stuart, Florida. The
boat had been docked for a year
or more, so despite their hopes of
a long offshore sail, they played
it safe and went in at Biscayne
Bay, taking the ICW home. It
was there that they encountered
what they jokingly referred to
as “bridge opening school.”
If you hate crossing the Norris
Bridge, consider what it would
be like if there were an opening
bridge there instead. There were
once more than one hundred
and forty such bridges along the
ICW between Hampton Roads
and Biscayne Bay, but as boating
and land traffic increased, the old
low clearance opening bridges
have been removed, replaced by
fixed 65-foot or higher spans.
However, there are still more
than eighty opening bridges
along the route, nearly two thirds
in Florida, and understanding
how to open them is a must
for ICW voyagers. Here are
some basic do’s and don’ts:
▶1. Know the restricted openings.
While many bridges open

Take an Extra 10% Off
Good with this Ad

443 Main Street
Antiques & Collectibles
allen.mane.event@
gmail.com

804-313-1876

PO Box 85, Warsaw

on request, most have time
periods—like rush hour—when
they will only open on the hour or
half-hour for recreational traffic,
or not all. These time periods
change, so don’t depend on a ten
year old schedule in a hand me
down, dogeared waterway guide.
And check the Local Notice to
Mariners for temporary changes.
▶2. Know the state’s
VHF bridge channel.
Begin by hailing the bridge on
the VHF, using that state’s bridge
channel (VHF 13 or 09). Only
call the bridge tender if you are

unable to hail the bridge by VHF.
▶3. If no one answers, try
another bridge name. Politicians
seem to rename bridges at the
same rate that computers update
operating systems, and some bridge
tenders are a tad persnickety about
being addressed properly. We
tried four names once in Daytona
Beach before getting it right, and
you could have cut the bridge
tender’s sarcasm with a knife.
▶4. Circling in front of a bridge
doesn’t count as a request. The
tender will ignore you, and if
you’re the only boat, you could

be doing donuts for a while.
▶5. Don’t try to sneak through
with commercial traffic during a
restricted opening. You can ask
for permission—in this case, it’s
better than asking for forgiveness.
▶6. Honking your horn seldom
works. While Coast Guard
regulations say you can hail a
bridge to open via a long horn
blast followed by a short blast three
seconds later—which you can
repeat until you get a response. I
have never tried it, and I’ve never
seen it work for anyone who did.
The ICW has come a long way
since Henry Plummer wrote
his book The Boy, Me, and the
Cat: Life Aboard a Small Boat
from Massachusetts to Florida
and Back in 1912—available on
Amazon. If you’d like to develop
an appreciation of how far the
waterway has come, it’s a good
read, and one bound to make you
grateful for modern conveniences.
Ann Eichenmuller is a freelance
marine and recreation journalist
and author of the Sandi Beck
Murder Mysteries. Her newest book,
Drowning in Lies, is due out this
November in Audible, Kindle, and
paperback formats. To learn more
go to www.anneichenmuller.org.
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Welcome to WARSAW!
We’re Celebrating Warsaw’s Growth in 2020

Commonwealth Florist
Your first choice
for Flowers &
unique gifts!

(804) 333-3441
190 Main Street
Warsaw, Va. 22572

www.commonwealthflorist.com

Orders of an immediate nature (funerals), call after hours 804-543-4991

Michelle’s

SWEET TREATS

Not only scrumptious
sweets but also
fresh baked,
golden brown
breads and rolls
ready to slather
with your favorite topping.

We make and bake it ALL from scratch!
Follow our daily creations on Facebook

804-761-7565

50 St. John’s Street, Warsaw, VA 22572

Richmond County Museum

RCC FOL Used Bookstore
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
74 Main Street,Warsaw

T
Ne w

Complete and Professional
Design, Installation,
and Inspection of:
• Fire Detection
• Electronic Security
• Video Surveillance

804-333-3357

Roma’s Warsaw, Inc.
TUESDAY
IS PIZZA
NIGHT!

m
reat

ent

Pure Skin

LAMPROBE REMOVAL
This is a non-invasive removal
of minor skin irregularities.

facials ● microdermabrasion ● dermaplaning
chemical peels ● facial waxing

Thursday & Friday by Appointment

DINE IN
TAKE OUT

Stop by for the BEST homemade
Italian Food in town!
BEER & WINE AVAILABLE

804-333-1932

5061 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Va. 22572

Richmond County Fair Association

315 Community Park Dr., Warsaw, VA 22572
804-313-9940
richmondcountyfair.com

RiCchoumnotnyd

1rsizte
P

804.832.5120
Gift Certificates are Available.

483 Main Street | Warsaw, Va. 22572

VA DCIS 11-4013

Bon
Appetito!

5874 Richmond Road
Warsaw, VA 22572
804-333-3607
Open: Wed-Sat 11am-3pm

Thousands of Books $1 or Less!

POSTPONED UNTIL 2021

The Wellness Place
Mary H. Sudduth

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

804-472-3706
contactus@
wellnessplace1.com

622 Main Street,
Warsaw

www.wellnessplace1.com

Custom Screen Printing & Embroidery
Decorated Items and Apparel for Personal,
Business, & Sports Teams. We do Monograms!

804-250-2040

179 Main St.|Warsaw|willowstitch.com
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Anchor’s Aweigh! (Away?)

I

By Gerhard Straub
f you want to start an
entertaining session in a
boating Internet forum,
or at any gathering of
boaters for that matter,
bring up the subject of anchors.
You might as well bring up politics.
People have very strong opinions
on what is the best anchor.
As an example, our personal
boat, being built in France, came
with a Britany anchor, which is
almost unknown in the US. If you
search for comments on a Britany
anchor on the Internet, you’ll find
everything from it is the best anchor
ever invented to it is a dangerous

anchor and
“I keep mine
in the garage
where it
belongs!”
The
traditional
anchor that
most nonboaters
picture when
you mention
the term
anchor is the
yachtsman
or kedge
anchor.
It is what
Claud W. Somers has on board
to be true to her time frame. It is
difficult to stow and handle, and
while it will pretty much grab
on to anything on the bottom, it
needs to be heavy to do its job.
For decades, everyone wanted
a CQR anchor, which kind of looks
like a hinged farmer’s plow. Our
boat also came with a CQR, but
the rage today is modern anchors
such as the Rocna and Manson.
Many tests do indeed show
these as performing better in many
types of bottoms, but when you
read reviews you will see some
contradictory comments and lots

of stories on how to make them
stow on the bow of the boat.
I finally did drink the Kool Aid
though and decided we needed
a new anchor to help me sleep
better at night. I researched
everything I could find and really
couldn’t get myself to spend the
money with so many questions
bouncing around in my head.
In the midst of this dilemma,
my wife said a friend of hers had
a very large CQR anchor for sale.
Hmm, I thought maybe I should
just get a bigger version of what we
have. After all, it has never let us
down and bigger is better, right? I
got a very good deal on the anchor
and proudly brought it home.
I carefully removed the old
anchor from the boat, tied a safety
line to the new anchor and placed
it on the bow of the boat. Now I
had to attach the anchor chain
to where I had tied the safety
line. Well, it seemed secure on
the bow so I untied the safety
line and…splash!!! Seriously??!! I
tried to drag for it using another
small anchor, but no luck.
I borrowed a magnet from
a friend, but again, no luck. I

went to RW Sports and bought a
grappling hook, but no luck. Finally,
in desperation, I gave Brent at
Northern Neck Dive Services a call.
He came out that afternoon and in
less than probably two minutes had
a line on the anchor so that I could
haul it up. He said it was buried in
the mud so far that only a tiny piece
was visible. So much for my good
deal! Maybe I could have afforded
one of those new anchors after all!
So now that I have done my
own version of an anchor test,
I can add to the fray and with
confidence disclose the best
anchor to use on your boat in
any conditions. It is the one that
is actually securely attached!
See you on the water.
Gerhard Straub is master of the
skipjack Claud W. Somers, which
is owned and operated by the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
Gerhard Straub photo of the
runaway anchor, back in its spot.

Antique Furniture
Voted Best Gift Shop in
the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninusula

People helping people since 2010 because no child, family or
senior should live on the edge of hunger. Serving over 4,000
families in the Northern Neck and Upper Middle Peninsula.
Open 7 days a week
5757 Richmond Rd. ∙ Warsaw, VA 22572 ∙ 804-333-0581

55 Commerce Parkway, Warsaw

804-250-2277

www.hhfb.org, email: info@hhfb.org
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Style Spotlight~Ingenuity, Innovation and Compassion

T

By Darleen R. Nichols
he young man whose
history I am writing
has inherited the
bloodline of very
hardy souls. When
his ancestors first set foot in what is
now Northumberland County, the
land was wild, totally untamed.
The area was then inhabited by
the Wicocomico and Chickacoan
tribes. The county was created
in 1648 and named after the
English county of the same name.
In 1645 John Mottrom served
as the first burgess in the House
of Burgesses which met in the
capital of the Virginia Colony—
Jamestown. Things proceeded
quickly after that early beginning.
John Welch was a riverboat
captain and farmer in the mid
1800’s. He and his wife Lucy Doulin
Welch has a son who they named
Fleming Paul Welch. Fleming was
also a farmer. He married Arabelia
Hughlett whose family operated
Hughlett’s Tavern in Heathsville.

This couple had a
daughter, Flemintine
and a son John William.
So we come to John
William Welch I who
was born in 1876 near
Avalon, Virginia. At the
age of 16 , he began
an apprenticeship in
the mercantile general
store. In 1900, at the
age of 24 John married
Estelle Inez Douglass
who was 21. The young
couple established a
home at Coan Wharf.
John labored as a
clerk in the general
store and Estelle
was a seamstress.
They purchased
Downings General
Store in 1903 starting their own
business and a family as well. Three
sons were born to them but only
one survived and this child was
John Paul Welch I. Unfortunately
Estelle soon joined her two sons
in death and John was left a single
father with a small son to raise.
By all accounts John William
was an excellent father and a
self educated man. 1915 saw the
Welch family branching out into
business by opening a tomato
factory on his farm at Downings
and his young son came to work
with him. This venture was so
successful a second factory was
opened in 1920 at Indian Point
on the Great Wicomico .
The Welch family moved
upstream to Crabbe Mill which
they purchased and relocated
their canning factory there. The
factory was renamed the Indian
Valley Cannery. John called his
product Evenripe Tomatoes. The
Welch family canning business
continued until 1969 and included

John William I, son Paul and
grandson John William Welch
II. John William I passed away
in 1963 and J. Paul 1 in 1974.
John William Welch II married
Mary Douglas Morris whose
mother was Mary Douglas Chinn.
(The Chinn family is also related
to George Washington through a
mutual grandfather. The Chinn’s

were the family who arrived in the
1650’s in the untamed wilderness).
Their son is John Paul Welch, II
now owner of Welch Funeral Home
and the subject of this article.
Late in the 1950’s John William
Welch II became interested in
the funeral business due to his
friendship with Andrew Hobson
“Boy” Jones, Jr. of the Jones Funeral
Home in Rainswood. They planned
a joint business venture but fate
intervened and Boy Jones died
in an automobile accident.
John continued in this venture
and the Welch Funeral Home
opened in Montross in 1966. In 1985
the former Sanford Funeral Home

in Montross was acquired by Welch
and in 1991 he acquired the T.D.
Marks Funeral Home in Warsaw.
In 1991 when the T.D. Marks
Funeral Home was purchased, John
Paul Welch, II who goes by J. Paul
Welch joined the firm as the 4th
generation of continually operated
businesses owned and operated
by the Welch family. The Warsaw
Chapel was relocated
to Haynesville in 2001
due to continuous
growth. The Northern
Neck Cremation
Services started
in early 2007.
John Paul Welch, II
married Julie Germain
in 1990. They have two
children: a daughter
Emma and a son John.
Both of the young
people are artists
and are unlikely to
follow in the funeral
home business. Sadly
the current owner/
operator of the Welch
Funeral Homes may
see the end of an era.
But we must keep
in mind that grandchildren might
just be on the horizon and who
knows? Que sera, sera! Paul did
leave me with one thought which
I found to be most endearing. He
said, “There are two things that I
am passionate about: caring for the
families in their time of loss and
the history and accomplishments
of my own family”.
Welch Marks Chapel is
located at,10300 Richmond
Road, 804-333-3770.
Photos courtesy Paul Welch. T,l
Estelle Inez Douglass (Welch)
circa 1900, above, John William
Welch photo circa 1900.
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Tidewater & Timber~Fall Has Rolled In

O

By Chelly Scala

ctober in the
Northern Neck
outdoors has
much to offer.
Fall has rolled
in and there is so much to enjoy.
The temperatures outside and
in the waters are cooling and
while the days are getting shorter,
outdoor opportunities are
increasing. Look for signs of fall
fish and wildlife movement.
The Fall rockfish season is
currently open in all three of the
local jurisdictions. October is a time
which many anglers look forward
to, as the schools of stripers or
rockfish can be more plentiful.
We love to get out there and troll.
In preparation of our trolling, we
keep reel spools made up with a
variety of Tony Accettas, Clarks,
crippled alewife and drone spoons
rigged with 20 feet of 30-pound
test leader. We use chrome, gold
and white colors to see which
ones get the most attention.
Having these prepared ahead of
time allows for quick exchange and
options to see which provides more
success for the elements. When bait
fish are near the surface, try small

in-line
sinkers
with the
leaders.
We also
have great
success
trolling
bucktails
with
twister tail
trailers or
small sassy
shads.
The Fall
scenery
and changing colors are beautiful
on the shoreline, however, when
the water is bubbling with bait
fish, and diving gulls, everything
looks even better. This opportunity
lends for another great tactic to
cast or jig into the schools as they
feed on the surface for bait fish.
Other choices may include
spoons or jigs that mimic the bait
fish in which striped bass feed
on during October. Some of our
favorite lures to cast and retrieve
or jig with include Diamond and
Stingsilver jigs in 2 to 4-ounce sizes.
Another fishing option for
October includes chumming and
works when one creates a chum
slick with ground menhaden oil.
When a good slick is created,
the fish are attracted to the bait,
which is drifted back into the
slick. Let your bait drift back
into the slick with no terminal
tackle. Always have your net
ready to scoop up your catch.
Areas to try chumming should
include structured bottoms near
the Southern Maryland Middle
grounds and the Asphalt Pile
and Fish Reefs in Virginia. Other
great possibilities are to anchor

where there are obstructions
where the bottom contours are
30 to 35 feet. Look for signs of
bait fish in these areas as well.
There have been changes in
the regulations, so please always
double check the following websites
before fishing. Check out VMRC
at http://mrc.virginia.gov/index.
shtm; Maryland fishing at www.
eregulations.com/maryland/
fishing/striped-bass or Potomac
River Fisheries Commission
(PRFC) at http://www.prfc.
us/fishing_potomac.html .
October also provides
opportunities for those who
enjoy the woods. Start watching
for turkeys and deer movement
throughout the forest. Before
opening day, walk the woods and
look for signs while gathering
knowledge. Take time to check your

deer stands and equipment, camo,
turkey calls, turkey blinds and
safety harnesses, before you hunt.
Enjoy the deer and turkey archery
and fall turkey seasons. Preparation
is smart. Look for signs of
movement, travel, tracks, trails and
droppings. Part of your preparation
should include securing permission
to hunt. Make a plan to let someone
know where you will hunt and when
you will return. Don’t forget to
charge your phone prior to hunting.
For information about Virginia
hunting seasons, visit the Virginia
Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries (VDGIF) website at
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/
hunting/ Try to share your success
with those in need and checkout
the Hunters Feeding the Hungry
at http://www.h4hungry.org/
Chelly Scala photo.

OPEN:

Thursday - Saturday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

REEDVILLE, VA

“The Destination is Worth the Drive!”
Where history of Northern Neck Watermen comes alive.
504 Main Street | Reedville, VA 22539 | 804-453-6529 | rfmuseum.org
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Quarantine~How Many Turned a Lemon into Lemonade
home allows us to interact
with our immediate families
and pets. The creativity
does not stop there. I
took an informal survey
of friends and relatives
of what positive activities
they have accomplished.
Many spoke of being
able to catch up on a lot of
chores and projects that
had needed to be done.
These are called a variety of
By Joy Brenda Burch
names,
such
as UFO's (unfinished
he COVID 19
objects). Another favorite is PIGS
quarantine has
(Projects in Grocery Sacks). A
certainly caused
positive use of the quarantine
everyone to adapt
time is catching up with friends
in various ways. It
and relatives that are out of our
has changed our lives and how we
usual frequent communications.
live it. However, so many people
A friend told me about a special
have used the time and even its
restrictions in an especially positive way they did it. They used FaceTime
manner. Of course, the extra time at with another family for dinner. The
two families planned
when they would
both have dinner.
At that time, they
shared it on video
through FaceTime.
They were able to
talk with each other
as they had dinner
though they were many
miles apart. I even
heard about people
that visited with friends
in other countries.
A special friend
made masks for
people she knows
such as friends and
family, from coast to
coast. She also made
Visit my space in the Kilmarnock Antiques Gallery. masks for her lawyer's
office, postman and
Fabulous finds await.
first responders. The
members of the local
FEATHER YOUR NEST
chapter, Richmond5011 Richmond Road | Warsaw, Va. 22572
Central Virginia, of the
(804) 761-3715 | cindylloydfeatheryournest@gmail.com

T

American Sewing Guild has made
four thousand six hundred thirteen
masks, one hundred one scrub caps
and thirteen quilts for veterans
during this quarantine. The country
wide chapters of the American
Sewing Guild has made over two
hundred thousand, and according
to the main office, is still counting.
Many have used this time
to discover new skills, such as
learning or improving their
ability to speak another language.
Others have gotten into their
workshops or sewing rooms to
organize and develop new talents.
Trying out new recipes has been
a popular way to spend time
since it is a treat for the family.
I enjoy sewing. I was using some
of my time reorganizing my sewing
room. During that time, I found
fabric that I had not used. A nice
amount of it was dog theme fabric
and unfinished dog scarves. I had
not made any for awhile since
my dear Athena, that used to be
pictured inside the front cover of the
Chesapeake Style, passed to the
Rainbow Bridge last October.
Thinking about that, I got an
idea of a good way I could use
my quarantine time. I finished
the scarves, in three sizes, and
made more. Some are what
I call generic scarves, which
are regular triangular scarves
made with either bandanna
fabric or dog theme fabric.
The dog theme fabric has
footprints, hearts, dog biscuits and
other doggie art. The other type
scarves are made solid color fabrics,
but with a special embroidery on
it. It says, Ask Me About My Pet
Human. Those are very popular
and always bring a laugh.
My plan was to drive around my
area on Labor Day and offer dog

scarves to anyone I saw walking
their dog. It was a wonderful
way to spend part of the day.
I started out in the morning
and offered scarves to them
Many of them looked at me

hesitantly as if wondering what
I scheme I had up my sleeve. I
told them they were free, and
I had made them. Everyone
got a generic and a pet human
embroidered scarf. Several asked
me why I was doing it. I told
them that my precious dog has
passed, and I wanted to share the
scarves I make with other dog
lovers. They were delighted.

Mid-October I plan to
make the drive again and add
Halloween and other holiday
theme scarves to the offerings.
The quarantine provided the time
to reach out and offer smiles.
Joy Brenda Burch photos.
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Brain Injury~The Challenges of Ambiguous Loss

B

By Martha M. Hall
rain injuries are
serious business.
Because the brain
is the body’s
‘motherboard,’ any
damage to it can have multiple
effects on all the systems it
controls. In a matter of seconds,
an automobile accident, a sports
miscalculation, an infectious
disease, or a fall can change your
life forever, can put hopes, dreams,
and basic skills on a roller coaster
of advance and retreat motions.
This is a difficult situation for
the survivor to deal with, but many
times, it is also a confounding
position for caregivers. For many
survivors and their families, one
of the most challenging effects
of a brain injury is a condition
called “ambiguous loss.”
Ambiguous loss occurs when
the survivor is physically present,
but psychologically absent. In
other words, the person presents
as physically the same, but their
personality or their demeanor or the
way they interact is very different
from the way they “used to be.”
This change can be very
radical—a person who
used to be outgoing
is now shy and

withdrawn—or it can be barely
noticeable, except to those closest
to the survivor—an unaccustomed
quickness of temper, for example.
A wife may complain “He’s
my husband, but I don’t know
him anymore,” a mother may
say “Something’s not right with
my daughter, but I don’t know
what it is,” or a survivor may
wonder why situations that never
fazed him before now cause an
intensely anxious response.
Both the loss and the ambiguity
are very real, sometimes for both
the survivor and his loved ones,
and sometimes only for the loved
ones. The lack of a survivor’s
awareness of the changes can
intensify the sadness and isolation
felt by the friend or family member;
they often feel that they are the
only ones who see or experience
a difference, and because
they can’t discuss this change
satisfactorily with the survivor,
the non-survivor suffers anger or
loneliness. Because the person
is not ‘gone,’ but is changed, they
find themselves with a dilemma
that seems to have no solution.
Rosemary Rawlins, author

of Learning By Accident, relates
her experience with ambiguous
loss when her husband, Hugh,
sustained a life-threatening
brain injury while cycling, and
she offers these techniques for
dealing with finding yourself in a
‘gone, but not gone’ situation:
•Meet each other
where you are now.
•Support each other.
•Try new things together.
•Don’t get stuck in the past.
•Look for qualities you love
in each other every day.
•Realize that you may have
both changed from this traumatic
family experience…but you
can find peace in the present
if you actively seek it out.
Abby Maslin, author of Love
You Hard: A Memoir of Marriage,
Brain Injury and Reinventing
Love puts it this way:
"Ambiguous loss is
about learning to live
with lots of uncertainty
and learning to live with
different goals." Coping
with ambiguous loss
is not easy, but a path
forward can be found.
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Ladies Apparel, Casual Cruise
& Special Occasion.
Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 11-4

Like most worthwhile ventures, it
takes work, time, and patience.
For more information on brain
injury, contact the Brain Injury
Association of Virginia at 800444-6443 or at www.biav.net..

ESPRES

SO BAR

OPEN

Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Locally Roasted Coffees
Environmentally Conscious

Donna Ryan &
Pamela Tolson

234 Colonial Ave. ● Colonial Beach, VA
804-214-6620
colonialbuzz.com
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Sacred Moments

A

By Kenny Park
s a pastor, my
role is not only to
preach on Sunday
mornings, but
to also preside
over moments of profound
significance in the lives of the
members of the congregation
I serve. These include births,
deaths, weddings, anniversaries,
baptisms, and child or family
dedications—those ceremonies
where a family pledges to raise
their child in the teachings and
the ways of Jesus—among others.
It is a high honor to be invited
into these moments by families
and individuals. The joy of two
people uniting in matrimony, the
hope for a future that is expressed
and sealed, or the tender farewell
given to a beloved elder family
member who has passed, the

wonder of welcoming a new baby
into a family’s life, are all sacred
moments in our shared life.
So when I began to be
approached by families who for
one reason or another chose not
to request those moments to be
presided over by a member of their
original faith tradition, I was a little
perplexed, but also intrigued at
the dynamic that was playing out. I
realized that where a family found
meaning, found significance in the
moments they chose to solemnize,
it was the family who wished to
mark the occasion, it was less
important to them Who did it.
I don’t come from a sacramental
tradition. We Baptists tend to shy
away from that term in relation
to rituals and observances that
we nonetheless still practice. We
share the Lord’s supper, not holy
communion. Cubes of bread or

well, mothers whom I have taken
crackers and grape juice are our
to prenatal and well baby visits, in
elements. We practice believer’s
a few cases I was called on to take
baptism, not infant baptism,
them to the hospital when the labor
because to us, baptism is a willing
pains started. Those were fun.
act of obedience that happens to
What has struck me each time is
also enter you into full fellowship
the intentionality that is brought to
with a body of believers.
these moments by the families. It
We have a time set aside
is not just a ritual to do at a certain
during worship—though I’ve
age for their child, it is a moment
also done brief, stand-alone
when they make the decision that
ceremonies—where we hold
it’s not just another excuse for a
what used to be called a “baby
party, but it is a time and place
dedication”, more recently—and
in which they look to their future
accurately—it’s been renamed a
as a family, and however they
“family dedication”, since it is the
can, they make a covenant with
family who is making the promise,
themselves—and with God—that
not the child/toddler/baby.
they will try to do everything they
I’ve lost track of how many of
these ceremonies I’ve done through can to raise their child ‘right’.
Kenny has served the Northern
the years. Maybe twenty or so.
Neck Immigrant community and as
More often than not, the ones who
Pastor of Jerusalem Baptist Church
approach and ask that I hold that
in Warsaw since 2003. His email
service for them are families with
address is
whom I have had
Kenny.park@
prior contact.
gmail.com.
In many cases,
The Op Shop
THRIFT STORE
families I know

N

111 Hawthorne St.
Colonial Beach, VA
Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 12 noon

Come Right In!
Sponsored by:
Colonial Beach UMW
(United Methodist Women)

Find the Art for You
Old to New
October 2-27

Art Speaks Gallery
Monday-Saturday 10 am to 4pm
or on-line:
www.bayschool-arts.com

279 Main Street, Mathews
804-725-1278
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Momentos sagrados

C

Por Kenny Park
omo pastor, mi
función no es
solo predicar los
domingos por
la mañana, sino
también presidir momentos
de profundo significado en
la vida de los miembros de la
congregación a la que sirvo. Estos
incluyen nacimientos, muertes,
bodas, aniversarios, bautismos y
dedicaciones de niños o familias
(aquellas ceremonias en las que
una familia se compromete a criar
a su hijo en las enseñanzas y los
caminos de Jesús), entre otros.
Es un gran honor ser invitado
a estos momentos por familias
e individuos. La alegría de dos
personas unidas en matrimonio,
la esperanza de un futuro que se
expresa y sella, o la tierna despedida
de un amado miembro mayor
de la familia que ha fallecido, la
maravilla de dar la bienvenida a un
nuevo bebé a la vida de una familia,
son todos sagrados. momentos
de nuestra vida compartida.
Entonces, cuando comencé a
ser abordado por familias que por

una razón u otra optaron por no
solicitar que esos momentos fueran
presididos por un miembro de su
tradición de fe original, me quedé
un poco perplejo, pero también
intrigado por la dinámica que
se estaba desarrollando. . Me di
cuenta de que donde una familia
encontraba significado, encontraba
significado en los momentos que
elegían para solemnizar, era la
familia la que deseaba marcar la
ocasión, era menos importante
para ellos QUIÉN lo hacía.
No vengo de una tradición
sacramental. Los bautistas
tendemos a rehuir ese término
en relación con los rituales y las
observancias que, sin embargo,
todavía practicamos. Compartimos
la Cena del Señor, no la santa
comunión. Los cubos de pan
o galletas saladas y el jugo de
uva son nuestros elementos.
Practicamos el bautismo de
creyentes, no el bautismo de
infantes, porque para nosotros, el
bautismo es un acto voluntario de
obediencia que también te hace
entrar en una comunión plena
con un cuerpo de creyentes.

MAIN SHOP

Housewares, jewelry, kitchen wares, books/cds/dvds,
children’s games, toys and clothes, men and women’s clothes,
shoes and accessories, crafts and gardening items...

FURNITURE SALES IN THE POLE BARN
Rugs, lamps, chairs, tables, sofas,
dog and cat equipment, electronics...

MAN CAVE SHED

Power tools, boating and fishing gear, items too unusual and
numerous to mention! You have to SEE to believe it!

friendsncas.org
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK.
SPECIAL DEALS & FACEBOOK ONLY OFFERINGS.

80 Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway in Burgess

Tenemos un tiempo reservado
durante la adoración (aunque
también he realizado ceremonias
breves e independientes) donde
celebramos lo que solía llamarse
una "dedicación del bebé", más
recientemente (y con precisión) se
ha rebautizado como "dedicación
familiar". , ya que es la familia la
que hace la promesa, no el niño /
niño pequeño / bebé. He perdido
la cuenta de cuántas de estas
ceremonias he realizado a lo largo
de los años. Quizás veinte o así.
La mayoría de las veces, quienes
se acercan y me piden que les
brinde ese servicio son familias
con las que he tenido contacto
previo. En muchos casos, familias
que conozco bien, madres a las
que he llevado a visitas prenatales
y de control del bebé, en algunos
casos me llamaron para llevarlas al

hospital cuando comenzaron los
dolores de parto. Fueron divertidos.
Lo que me ha llamado la
atención en cada ocasión es la
intencionalidad que aportan las
familias a estos momentos. No es
solo un ritual para hacer a cierta
edad para su hijo, es un momento
en el que toman la decisión de
que no es solo una excusa más
para una fiesta, sino que es un
momento y lugar en el que miran
hacia su futuro como una familia,
y como pueden, hacen un pacto
con ellos mismos (y con Dios)
de que intentarán hacer todo lo
posible para criar a su hijo "bien".
Kenny ha servido a la comunidad
de inmigrantes de Northern Neck y
como pastor de la Iglesia Bautista de
Jerusalén en Varsovia desde 2003..
Su dirección de correo electrónico
es Kenny.park@gmail.com.
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Faith Matters~The Blessing of Creatures

E

By Rev. Torrence Harman
arly October is a
time to give thanks
for the creatures in
our life as October
4th each year marks
the feast day of St. Francis, a 12th
century patron saint of animals and
the environment. Many churches
celebrate with a Blessing of the
Animals as folks bring in their
dogs, cats, birds, lizards, rabbits,
guinea pigs, even maybe a little
goldfish in a water filled Ziploc.
When I was in Richmond
our church there cordoned off
the street in front for the event
and city police vied for the duty
of policing the service so their
horses could get blessed along
with the other creatures great
and small who had showed up.
Because the churches I serve did
not offer a Blessing of the Animals

service this year due to COVID-19
I almost forgot about St. Francis’
Feast Day. But another minister’s
weekly blog reminded me.
The Rev. Nadia Bolz Weber, a
nationally well known Lutheran
pastor posted about spending
the Sunday of the Feast day
for St. Francis this year in her
car in the ER parking lot of an
animal hospital. Distraught she
tweeted, “Veterinary emergency
rooms should have chaplains.”
One of her friends responded
with words he had just prayed
to St. Francis for her. It went like
this: “Stand with her O Saint of
creation and animals. Remind her
God cares for our fur babies and
it’s going to be ok. Amen.” Nadia
shared in her blog, “The replies
were heartbreaking because the
love we have for our pets is real
and the grief we feel from losing

► EGO / Stihl / Craftsman Tools
► Seamless Gutters / Custom Awnings
► Plumbing & Accessories / Electrical
► Lawn & Garden / Marine Supplies
► Expanded Service & Parts Center
► Benjamin Moore & Ace Paint

Locally owned and operated since 1971.

them is a deep grief.”
I remembered a visit
I made to a Northern
Neck veterinary clinic’s
boarding facility a
few years ago when
a parishioner friend
with her elderly dog
boarded there had
received a call from
the staff. There was a
problem and a sense
that the little dog was
dying. Betty, the owner,
on a trip out of state,
called distressed.
I went immediately
to visit the little animal
I had blessed over the
years at our annual Blessing of the
Animals and had enjoyed when
I visited Betty from time to time.
I held and stroked the little dog
as staff gathered around and we
prayed over the little animal. The
dog died a day or two later. I grieved
with Betty. How grateful I was that I
had been called and could be there.
I have, as I know other ministers
have done, been with a family as
they were on vigil with a sick or
dying four legged family member.
Visited with a child who had lost
her cat and wanted to show where
the little loved one was buried in
the back yard. Have celebrated with

Ficklin Bryant

UPHOLSTERY

3010 NORTHUMBERLAND HWY. - LOTTSBURG

804-529-7578

Specializing in: Household & Patio Furniture
Cushions, Cornices, Decorative Fabrics
Boat Seats & Repairs
WARSAW, VA

allisonsacehardware.com

folks when puppies
were born, or a
new furry family
member has come
to live with them.
In our family
we have even
celebrated the four
legged member’s
birthday if known.
What a strange
word pet is to
describe the
creatures that
share our lives
and occupy our
homes and our
hearts. So, I do
not use that word
anymore, for those in my family or
in other people’s families. Whether
furred, feathered, finned or scaley
big or small, they are simply family
members. We celebrate them
and are blessed by their sharing
their life and their love with us.
And, yes, Nadia, I believe
the Creator calls any of us, lay
or ordained, to be chaplains to
his creatures great and small
and to the ones they love.
The Rev. Torrence Harman is
the Priest in charge of Farnham
Episcopal Church and St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Warsaw.
David Brendle photo.

PICK-UP &
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

costaricafick@gmail.com
804-333-3343 or 313-7303
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Make Kindness Contagious

A

By Cindy Balderson
utumn…the season
of change has
arrived! The nights
are cool, and the
days are warm. The
scent of neighborhood bonfires
lingers in the air and a huge pot
of homemade soup is on the
stove. Make no mistake though,
I am still wearing my flip flops!
The beginning of each season
has always been my favorite. I
appreciate the subtle changes
nature gives us as one season comes
to an end and a new one begins. It’s
one of the things I love most about
being born and raised in Virginia.
There is nothing quite like
winter’s first snow or the first
glimpse of spring after a long winter.
But putting my feet in the sand on
the first warm day of summer or
feeling the crisp fall air as the leaves
begin to change is pure bliss.
The season of change at the
food bank leads us into the busiest
and most generous time of year.
From the first day of autumn to
the final moments of December
we are continuously reminded
of the good that still exists in the
world. It’s the time of year when the
season of giving is so contagious

you can see it coming to
life around us every day.
We are blessed beyond
measure with food drives,
partnerships, and the generosity
of our community. There are
so many opportunities for us
to reflect with gratitude, for it is
during this time of year we get to
experience acts of kindness all
around us. Those acts, no matter
how big or small, have the
ability to change someone’s life!
This year’s season of change is
no different. The need still exists,
even in the midst of a virus
looming in the shadows and the fear
mongering of the media. We cannot
let the fear and panic stop us from
helping those who need us most.
Just imagine…in today’s changing
environment, those individuals
working harder than ever and
still suffering from the distress
associated with enough food to eat.
Imagine those same individuals
now facing a holiday season and
the bigger struggle of making the
holiday’s special for their family.
We can give those who struggle
hope. One simple act of kindness
has the ability to change someone’s
life. That same simple act of
kindness can be one of the most
impactful influences on our life as
well, giving us the ability to see the
world around us from a different
perspective, conscientious of
others and not just ourselves.
During this season of change,
I appeal to you to remember the
words of cancer survivor, Steve
Pake… “Be kind always. For
everyone you meet is fighting a
battle you know nothing about.”
Cindy Balderson is Vice President
& Development Director,
Healthy Harvest Food Bank
Greg Hewitt Photo.

I told her,

“Never Again!”
COVID-19 has taught us a lot of
things. . . Over the last six months,
I have been managing life like
the rest of the country - working
from home, wearing a mask to the
grocery store, and praying no one
in our family gets sick. However,
the added stress of worrying about
Mom living alone put me over the
edge. All the little things I used to
do for her would now put her at
risk. I worry day and night.
• How would she get groceries?
• Was she able to manage her
medications and navigate new
telemedicine appointments?
• What if she had a fall? Or got
sick? Would she tell me?
• Should she move in with us? Do
we have enough room?
COVID-19 is teaching us all how
precious life is and how difficult
it is to be apart. In addition, it
taught me that I cannot provide
the support Mom needs by myself.
I need to know no matter what
was happening in the outside
world, she would not be alone.

As our state began the process
of reopening, I told her, “Never
again!” I couldn’t imagine
going through this worry and
uncertainty should we experience
another wave of infections or if
bad weather hit.
We moved her to a lovely
suite at Commonwealth Senior
Living as soon as we could get
the paperwork together. At
Commonwealth, she enjoys an
award-winning dining program,
housekeeping, activities, friends,
and a 24-hour team who assists
with her medication. I rest easy
knowing that no matter what
comes in the days ahead, she’ll be
safe and cared for every day.

If you’ve been worrying
about your parents during
this crisis and want more
information about how to
prepare for senior living,
call us to receive our
complimentary guide,

“Is it Safe to Move Now?”

Commonwealth Senior Living at Kilmarnock | 804-210-7594
Commonwealth Senior Living at Farnham | 804-375-2553
Commonwealth Senior Living at Gloucester | 804-375-2552
Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

www.CommonwealthSL.com
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Get your Pet Blessed at Heathsville Farmers Market

T

By Corinne Anthony Becker
here are always lots
of reasons to visit
Heathsville, but
Saturday, October
17th is one of the
best days to Make It a Heathsville
Saturday. The entire community
is coming together to offer a
variety of fun shopping and things
to do in conjunction with the
Heathsville Farmers Market.
As part of this month's market,
the public is invited to bring their

pets for a Blessing
of the Animals
ceremony,
courtesy of
St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church,
at 9:30 a.m.
The Heathsville
Farmers Market
is sponsored by
Rice's Hotel/
Hughlett's Tavern
(RHHT) and offers
Northern Neck
produce, pickles,
bread and baked
goods, gourmet
peanuts and BBQ Sauce, local
pasture raised pork, local lamb,
and quality artisan handcrafts.
There are new vendors at every
market. The Farmers Market
operates from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Northumberland Library's
Tech Mobile will also be on site
and open for tours. Big Blue, as
the vehicle is affectionately called,
is both an Internet hot spot with
computers, as well as a place
to browse the latest books.

Pay off your mortgage or receive
a nice check every month for
the rest of your life with a Home
Equity Conversion Mortgage

Meanwhile, inside the historic
Tavern itself, the Heritage Arts
Center gift shoppe will be open
for business. Shoppers will find
artists working in their studios,
and one of a kind, locally
made artisan wares for sale.
The Tavern Cafe´ will be
serving light luncheon fare, all
homemade by the volunteers
of the Tavern's Culinary Guild.
Special on Market Day, the cafe'
makes glazed donuts, hot out of
the fryer. For on the go eating, visit
the food concession stand in front
of the Tavern Meeting Building.
A historic landmark since the late
1700's, RHHT is home to four active
artisan guilds, all of which will be
on site that day, demonstrating
and selling their wares. Follow
the smoke to the Forge to see
the Blacksmiths at work.
The Woodworkers have
both a modern and a colonial
era workshop in the Carriage
House, which also houses a
collection of antique carriages.
The Spinners and Weavers gather
in their studio upstairs in the

Tavern. The Quilt Guild will be
having a special Quilt Sale in the
market's open air pavilion.
But elsewhere in Heathsville,
there are other big doings on a
Heathsville Saturday. You'll find
interesting shops, attractions,
eats and historical sites. Visit Ye
Olde Book Shoppe, a used book
store run by volunteers of the
Northumberland Public Library.
Browse classy church thrift shops
run by St. Stephen's Episcopal and
Light of Christ Anglican. Check
out Kathy's Korner for unique
treasures. Pick up your Historic
Heathsville Walking Map, and
wander past homes and buildings
from every century since the 1700's.
This is the season ending Heathsville
Farmers Market. Sonabank has
been the major sponsor of the
Make It a Heathsville Saturday
community wide initiative. For
more information, visit www.
RHHTFoundationinc.org, e
mail info@rhhtfoundationinc.
org, or call 804-580-3377.
Photo courtesy RHHT.
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Just Do Something?

I

By Gloria J. Savage
have a friend that I am
working with to get
an exercise routine
established. She is a very
busy person and is having
a difficult time getting her exercise.
She is exhausted at the end of her
workday, but I haven't given up
on her. I'm working with her right
now on incremental, consistent
changes. It is hard when you are
extremely busy, and I understand.
We used to do some short
workouts together, but so much
has changed with COVID-19.
I remind her that we must
be witty and creative on any
changes, whether work, exercise,
or just getting a good meal.
One goal we tried was walking
together in our different locations
at least once or twice a
week and complete our
other exercises on our
own time. That started
on a great note. We used
our phones and talked
while we walked. It
was an excellent way to
encourage each other
and get caught up on
life's happenings.
That didn't last very
long, about a week.
Her busy schedule
didn't seem to have any
room for my scheduled
meeting times. We get
to laugh and giggle for
about a minute or two,
but that's about it.
Some time ago, I used
to make myself do a
few minutes of exercise
before having my meal.
That might not work
for some people, but it
worked for me. That was

a sacrifice. Ask my
husband, siblings,
or close friends.
They know I love
to eat. The truth
is, I know I can eat
and maintain a
balanced weight if
I watch what I eat
and incorporate
some exercise.
Another goal
I have for my
friend is to just
do something.
I'm talking about
simple things like
stretching, running,
or walking in place
at home. I challenged my friend
to five minutes a day. I challenge
you to do the same five minutes.

Why is it so
hard? I'm glad
you asked. It is
hard because you
don't easily fit
new things into
your schedule.
The other thing is
you don't yet want
it bad enough to
make the sacrifice.
Sure, there is
always a sacrifice,
a trade off.
Well, while I'm
working with my
friend, I ended
up fitting in a
round of golf. I'm
not a real golfer, but I play around
once in a while for fun. I get on the
greens two or three times a year.

Yes, I said year, and I meant year.
Go on and laugh if you'd like.
Anyway, when I played, I
wasn't doing so well. I felt a bit
apprehensive playing with two
much more experienced guys.
Who cared if it was a Par 3 course
and just for fun? I Cared. I did do
better on the back nine as I began
to focus on my game and not theirs.
I had to remember to just do
something. After all, I was getting
in a few steps. We had carts, so
the swinging and body rotation
was probably more beneficial
than walking. Question? If you
must know, I came in last, but
I did something. And that, my
friend, is all you need to do.
Gloria J. Savage is a writer who lives
in Hayes, with her husband Wil.
Gloria J. Savage photo.
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An Early Start to the Holiday Season

T

By Sandra C. Fykes
hank you in advance
for those of you
that are still with
me after reading
the title! I know for
some, and maybe for the majority,
that it seems way too early to be
thinking or reading about the
holidays, and for so many reasons.
There is so much going on in
our country, and in our world, that
thinking about the holidays may not
be the first or second item on your
to do list at this moment. I more
than understand; I confess to be
a habitual procrastinator when it
comes to preparing for the holidays.
I always felt jolted back in the
days when I was out and about in
the stores in early fall and found
myself surrounded by holiday
music and extravagantly decorated
floors with fully stocked aisles
of Thanksgiving and Christmas

decorations and gifts. Maybe
this was mainly because I was
not expecting to see it so early.
I felt as though I had been
transported to the future when
I walked through the doors, and
reassuringly received my ticket back
to real time when I walked out. I
found myself shaking my head and
repeatedly saying, “it’s just too early,
it’s just too early”, driving home in
disbelief that the holiday season
had begun in late September.
Now in all fairness I
wholeheartedly welcome an early
arrival for my favorite holiday baked
treats, snacks, and drinks. I will
make a special trip for the debut of
these items. My appetite for holiday
goodies are another matter, indeed.
I also enjoy beautiful holiday
décor and Christmas music, just
a little closer to Thanksgiving. As
for Christmas movies, I have no
problem watching them, even

as early as the summer. Yes, I
agree with those of you shaking
your heads at my hypocrisy.
How many of you look forward
to the early arrival of the holiday
season in stores and other
industries, and how many of
you just aren’t ready, and even
reading this article is pushing the
limit? I understand either way.
Again, with 2020 being what it
is, our thoughts and feelings about
the upcoming holidays may also
be affected by everything that has
happened this year, and that may
still happen closer to the holidays.
In addition to the pandemic,
I, like so many others, have lost
family members during the earlier
part of this year. They, along with
those we lost in previous years,
will be greatly missed during the
holidays. From this time forward,
our family holiday gatherings will
not be the same without them.

Thank goodness for my
Christian faith, which is always
my primary source of comfort,
especially during these times, and
throughout the holiday season.
Especially now, I welcome the
gifts and acts of unconditional
love, and as a Christian, the birth,
joy, and hope in Jesus Christ.
During these times, I welcome
these precious gifts more than
ever before. And this time
around, my heart and mind are
eager to welcome them early
this pre holiday season.
Yes, dear friends, this year
I‘m nodding my head, smiling,
and saying, “It‘s early, but I’m
ready to usher in the holiday
season, knowing that it will look
and feel different this year. Yet,
the most important gifts will
always remain the same, and
be readily available, no matter
the time or circumstances.

2019, 455,080 writers participated
in NaNoWriMo. Their website
says, “Each year on November 1,
hundreds of thousands of people
around the world begin to write,
determined to end the month
with 50,000 words of a brand
new novel. They enter the month
as elementary school teachers,
mechanics, or stay at home
parents. They leave novelists.”
When you sign up, you choose a
username and decide if you want to
share your project with the public,
with writing buddies or only with
yourself. You select the word count
you want as your goal, starting
November 1 and ending November
30. You then select the genre from
a list of nineteen categories.
And that’s it! You’re ready to
explore the NaNoWriMo website.
NaNo Prep 101 is a series of

weekly preparation exercises.
You can look back at the earlier
exercises from September, or
pick up with the two remaining
in October. They offer a free
handbook you can download to
do the prep at your own pace.
NaNoWriMo Pep Talks are
inspirational letters written by well
known authors during November
to encourage you with inspiration
and motivation. An archive of
previous Pep Talks is available too.
When the project opens in
November, you do your writing
on the site. They track your words
per day, how many are needed to
reach your goal, and how many
days in a row you’ve written.
Their website offers a social
network, and you can tell the
other writers about yourself and
find writing buddies to share the

experience with. There are forums
and regional groups you can join
for more support or conversation.
The forum list is extensive
already, and everyone should find
something that’s of interest. By
the way, NaNoWriMo also has a
Young Writers Program to support
writers under 18 and offers smaller
writing challenges year round.
If you complete the month
of writing, you will still need to
edit and polish your work, but
it’s a great way to get started on
your first, or your next, project.
For more information, go
to https://nanowrimo.org/.
Carol J. Bova writes for Chesapeake
Style and the Bacon’s Rebellion blog.
She published Drowning a County,
and a novel, Chestnut Springs,
and a second novel, Breaking the
Eighth, in the final editing stage.

Writers in Style~Write a Novel in a Month?

T

By Carol J. Bova
he idea of writing
a novel seems
impossible to many
people, but doing it
in a month seems
incredible. Yet every November,
people take up the challenge of
National Novel Writing Month in
November. A nonprofit organization
uses the first letters as its name:
NaNoWriMo. They say, “Writing
a novel alone can be difficult,
even for seasoned writers.”
NaNoWriMo helps you track
your progress, set milestones,
connect with other writers, and
participate in events designed to
make sure you finish your novel.
Oh, and best of all, it’s free!”
NaNoWriMo started in 1999
with the challenge to write 50,000
words of a novel in 30 days. In
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Sweet Memories Of Summer

I

By Sue Mardes
know you have heard of
the expression “drunken
sailor” but have you ever
heard or seen drunken
birds? A few years ago
I was working in my yard at
Colonial Beach when I realized the
birds were making an excessive
amount of noise, drawing my
attention away from my work.
I noticed one of my trees was
full of birds. So many birds you
could hardly see the leaves.
Robins, Blue Jays, Starlings and
others were fighting with each
other, and fussing all of the time.
Then I began to look at those
who had flown to the ground.
They weren’t walking like a bird
usually does when they are on
the ground. They would try to fly

then fall back to the ground. While
looking a little more closely I saw
it was a wild choke cherry tree.
The fruit on it was on the overly
ripe side and they were eating that
fruit. Those birds were Drunk.
It appeared they would cross
their legs while walking. They were
leaning to one side and they would
fall over on the ground. When
that happened they had trouble
getting back on their feet. As soon
as they were in position they would
fly to the tree for more fruit.
Many times they were so
drunk they couldn’t land on a
branch they were planning to
use, eventually finding another.
The combination of a tree full of
birds, limited space, and lack of
coordination, the location of the
branch didn’t help their feet find

the landing that they wanted.
This show continued for a couple
of hours with many laughs from me
sitting on the picnic table bench. I
had forgotten I was working in the
yard. This show was free admission!
That was the only time I had seen
something like that and many of
you bird watchers, will probably
say they had never seen a bird
being drunk. Well I had never
either and have not seen it since.
Unfortunately a couple years
after this entertaining day a
hurricane arrived taking down
the tree and the possibly of my
being able to attend another show.
Watch your birds and perhaps
they will put on a show for you.
Attached is an article submission,
Sweet Memories of Summer, from
my mother. As you may recall last

B OAT S

year you published her photo talking
with Capt. Rose DiMatteo aboard
the Edna E. Lockwood burgeye while
it was docked in Colonial Beach.
While working mom would submit
reports; when I was young she
was president of our PTA with a
newsletter and for decades she has
written a seasonal report (Xmas
letter) of our family doings—from
the viewpoint of a succession of
"Sammys", a multi generational
family of squirrels living in her
backyard but I can not recall
a submission for publication
...to a publication. I hope you
enjoy it as much as I did.
If, in the future, she prefers a different
introduction then mine here at 95
I am sure she will find a way to
make that happen. Randy Mardes.

FOR

SALE

Good condition Alcort
Sunfish, sail, rigging
and titled trailer.
Asking…$700.

1994 17’ 3’’ Henry O fiberglass boat

O/BE
and 2000 EZ
B O AT S F with
O 115
R HPSSuzuki
AL
to Change
B O ATList
Sis Subject
F Loader
O
Rtrailer.
SAsking...$2500.
ALE
List is Subject to Change

Please contact:

Clif Ames at RFM 804-453-6529

List is
Subject to
Change

*Please note I am conducting business as usual with some adjustment.

We are seeking boat donations!

Do you own a boat with a clear Please
title contact:
Please contact:
that you would like to donate?
Clif Ames

Clif
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum is a 501(c)(3) corporation

Ames
RFM 804-453-6529
RFM 804-453-6529

Reedville Fishermen’s Museum is a 501(c)(3) corportation
Reedville
Museum
501(c)(3)
corportation
*Please noteFishermen’s
I am conducting
business is
as ausual
with some
adjustment.
*Please note I am conducting business as usual with some adjustment.

1974 18 foot
1974
foot
Cape 18
Dory
Cape
Dory
Typhoon
1980 14’ Scorpian,
Typhoon
Weekender
good condition,
Weekender
with Tohatsu
with cover,
with
4HP Tohatsu
4stroke O/B and 2008 Road King
similar to Sunfish
4HP
4stroke
O/B and 2008 Road King
trailer.
Asking…$4500.
Asking…$690.
trailer. Asking…$4500.

1971 Bristol Corsair 24, fixed keel with
1971
24, fixed
with
3000 Bristol
poundsCorsair
of ballast.
Draftkeel
is 3.5′;
3000
ballast.
3.5′;
length pounds
is 24.5′; of
beam
is 8′.Draft
The is
boat
is
length
is 24.5′;
beam
is 8′. The
is
powered
by a 8.5
HP Yamaha
in boat
a well.
powered
by a 8.5 HP Yamaha in a well.
Asking...$3500.
$2500.
Asking...$3500.

We are seeking boat donations!
WeDo
are
seeking boat donations!
you own a boat with a clear title
Do that
you own
a boat like
withtoa donate?
clear title
you would
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Local Business Services
Olverson's Lodge Creek Marina, Inc
Callao

804-456-0251

www.olversonsmarina.com

Discover Kinsale's Rich History

Kinsale Museum

Modern Full Service Marina
with Retail Marine Store

www.theboathousemarina-va.com
829 Robin Grove
Lane, Colonial Beach

Open year round
Fridays and Saturdays, 10-5
449 Kinsale Rd., Kinsale
museumdirector@gmail.com
www.kinsalefoundation.org
804-472-3001 804-472-2013
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Local Business Services

Chesapeake Style
Thanks Local Businesses
for Advertising Locally
A Unique FlyIn Drive-In
Restaurant/Motel

Banquet Facilities Catering
Breakfast Bar Saturday &
Sunday mornings. Seafood
Buffet Saturday nights.

Open 7 Days A Week
7 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun-Thurs.,7
a.m.-9 p.m. Fri., Sat.

2737 Grey's Point Rd. Topping,

804-758-2262

Java Jacks Café
We’re a destination
that incorporates the
best hospitality with
the most unique
and quirky gifts.
325 Queen St.,
Tappahannock
Tues - Fri, 10-5:30, Sat, 10-4

Call 803-443-4626

Have You
Had Your
Jack Today?
804-443-JACK (5225)
504 S Church Lane
Tappahannock
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Simple & Delicious Favorites, Italian-American Style

P

By Lee Casazza
asta & Beans –
Pasta e Fagioli
This is the classic
soup of pasta
and beans from
Southern Italy, especially popular
in Napoli and the Amalfi coast.
It may be the most national food
of Italy, present in all regions.
The type of beans used are
different according to the region
and the season. The pasta used
can also be different, although
the favorite pasta to use with
this soup is ditali or the smaller
ditalini. This is a great soup for
adding fiber and protein to your
diet without breaking the bank.
My ex son in law was a chef in
Positano, Italy and this is very much
the way he and his family made it.
My husband’s great grandmother,
Teresa Lapetina was from the
small town of Picerno in southern
Italy. Her daughter, born in Little

Italy, NYC was married
to Ernesto Noviello from
Montefalcione, Avelino, near
Napoli. Elizabeth Greco
Noviello made pasta fagioli
in a very similar way.
Add what you like as far as
white beans and flavor it with
a little bacon if you can’t
find pancetta. Remember,
“Don't be a fool...eat pasta
fazool”! It is truly amore!
2 oz pancetta, diced
2 T extra-light olive oil
1 medium onion, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 t red pepper flakes
1/2 cup dry white wine
2 T tomato paste
2 quarts chicken stock
1 sprig fresh thyme
1 bay leaf
1 (3-inch) piece
Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese rind
2 (14 oz) cans cannellini beans with
liquid
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper
1 cup ditalini or ditali pasta
Extra-virgin olive oil, for drizzling
Freshly grated ParmigianoReggiano cheese
In a large pot or Dutch
oven, fry the pancetta over
medium heat until golden.
Add the oil to the pot and
sauté the onion until soft and
translucent, about 10 minutes.
Add the garlic and red pepper
flakes and sauté another minute.
Add wine and simmer 3 minutes.
Add tomato paste, chicken stock,
sprig of thyme, bay leaf, and
cheese rind. Simmer 20 minutes.
Add beans and simmer 10
more minutes. Remove the sprig
of thyme, bay leaf, and cheese
rind; season to taste with salt
and pepper. Add pasta and

simmer another 5 to 6 minutes.
Serve with a drizzle of
extra-virgin olive oil and some
grated Parmigiano cheese.
Serves 4 to 6
Chocolate, Espresso, &
Brandy Syllabub
Syllabub is a mousse-like

dessert popular in Europe in the
17th through the 19th centuries.
One of the earliest written recipes
for syllabub dates back to 1655
in the book The Compleat Cook
by a British author. The dessert is
made with wine, cider, or brandy. I
added espresso to give it an Italian
flavor and chocolate...because it
made it even more delicious!
1/2 cup hot
espresso
1/4 cup dark
chocolate or
semi-sweet
chocolate
chips
1/2 cup
granulated or
light brown
sugar
1/2 cup brandy
Grated zest of
1 orange
2 cups heavy

whipping cream
Orange zest strips, for garnish
In a small bowl, combine the
hot espresso, chocolate, sugar,
orange zest, and brandy.
Stir well, cover with plastic wrap
and let sit on the counter until cool.
When espresso mixture is cool,
pour heavy cream into a
large bowl and whip until
medium-firm peaks form.
Spoon out about 1/2
cup of the whipped
cream into another bowl,
to use for garnish.
Slowly mix the coffee
mixture into the large
bowl of whipped cream.
Spoon into glasses and
refrigerate until well chilled.
Top with a dollop of
whipped cream and
orange zest strips.
Serves 4 to 6—
depending upon the size
of your serving glasses.
If you like my recipes and are
interested in many more, please
visit www.leecasazzacooking.com.
There are links to two separate
cooking blogs for you to enjoy
Lee Casazza photos.
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Peace of Mind in Trying Times…

T

By Bill Graves
he mental state
of calmness and
tranquility, a
freedom from worry
and anxiety, is the
foundation for peace of mind.
How many of us have gotten
to that point in our lives? The
survey says…not many of us.
A recent survey done by
GoBankingrates.com found that
33% of us have no retirement
savings. Only 13% of us have saved
enough to continue with the life
style to which we are accustomed
in retirement. So what that basically
means is prepare for a life of
austerity, or for others big trouble.
What is a person to do? My list
of essentials includes: a dwelling—
preferably with no mortgage,
affordable utilities, transportation—
with no monthly payment, food,
medicines, critter food, and the
unavoidable taxes and insurances.
Let’s take a look at some ideas
on how to live well on limited
resources. Starting with getting
your home mortgage paid off.
If you have about 50% equity in

your home, pay it off with a Home
Equity Conversion Mortgage. Now
that mortgage payment money is
yours to live on. Even better—if
your home is paid for—you could
receive a nice monthly deposit
in your checking account for the
rest of your life. This is a huge step
towards living on Tranquility Lane.
Downsizing is another option.
Sell the big home for a smaller one.
Use a Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage for Purchase, and you
only need to come up with half
the cost of your new place. With
more money in your pocket, you
can live there for the rest of your
life with no mortgage payment.
Cars, trucks and boats are next
on the list. If you’re not commuting,
and your spouse isn’t either,
downsize to one vehicle. A car that
just sits will cost $800 a year. A boat
not being used should be sold. As
with that car, your boat requires
insurance, taxes and inspections
plus the proverbial hole in the
water. Let someone else enjoy it.
Eat better and cook more. We
live in a very health conscience
society and I am sure many of you

are already on that band wagon
when it comes to diet and nutrition.
The monthly food bill for a couple
should be around $700, and with
food prices skyrocketing this will
require skillful shopping. Things
get even better with the addition
of a small garden or greenhouse.
Next, and probably most
important, is to maintain good
physical health. This is pretty self
explanatory, no doctors and no
medicines is priceless. Keep your
emotional health strong with habits
like writing, reading, knitting,
church, social groups, fishing,
hunting, gardening, or anything
besides being a couch potato.
And finally, improve your
sustainability. Covid19 has clearly
demonstrated things can disappear.
Food stuffs and paper products

RIVERVIEW INN
(804) 224-4200

were at the top of that list. Prepare
yourself for at least a month with
no stores open, no electricity,
water or money—banks closed.
This is another article unto itself.
It could happen. The money
from a Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage might be the key to
putting your plan in motion.
To learn more about Home Equity
Conversion Mortgages and a Free
Copy of the National Council on
Aging – Savvy Saving Seniors or
Using Your Home to Stay at Home
contact: Bill Graves – Toll Free:
866-936-4141 or Local: 453-4141
Email: bgraves@va.metrocast.net

Burgess

15137 Northumberland Hwy.
804.220.2009

11540 Mary Ball Road
804.462.9600

Warsaw

4562 Richmond Road
804.333.8222

www.belfieldpt.com

24 Hawthorne Street
Colonial Beach, VA

www.colonialbeachriverview.com

Newly rennovated 21 room boutique inn, 1/2 block from the water and boardwalk.
You can enjoy a warm welcome, beautiful accomodations, free wifi and so much more.

Lancaster
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Served up with Love in Style by Melissa

F

By Melissa Haydon
all is finally here and
with that brings all
the comfort foods.
Thanksgiving and
Christmas will be here
soon and with that comes a lot of
uncertainty with celebrations due
to the pandemic. Whether you are
scaling back your holiday traditions
or going full speed ahead, these
recipes will surely please your
family and friends. These cheddar
biscuits are super easy to make.
These biscuits go perfectly with a
wide variety of dishes. These are
a huge favorite with our family.

W
O
W
D

Cheddar Biscuits
2 Cups all-purpose
flour
2 Tablespoons
sugar
4 teaspoons baking
powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon
cayenne pepper
1/2 Cup cold butter,
cubed
1/2 Cup shredded
sharp cheddar
cheese
3/4 Cup buttermilk
In a large bowl,
combine the flour, sugar, baking
powder, salt, and cayenne. Cut
in butter until mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. Add the cheese
and toss. Stir in buttermilk until
moistened. Turn onto a lightly
floured surface, knead 8-10 times.
Pat or roll to 1 inch thickness,
cut with a floured 2 1/2 in biscuit
cutter. (Or use a smaller cup). Place
on ungreased baking sheet, he
placed these side by side touching.
Bake at 425 degrees for 15-18
minutes or until golden brown.
Serve warm. Yields 6-8 biscuits
depending on your biscuit cutter.

When
Ordinary
Won’t Do
Friend Makes a
Purchase &
YOU recieve
20% OFF Coupon
Ice House Field
Behind VCB Bank
White Stone VA

whenor dinar ywontdo.com

Thur - Sat
10 - 5
Sunday
by Appointment

This recipe is perfect for
any weekend or holiday
breakfast or brunch. Filled
with the sweet tastes of fall
with apples, pecans, and
cinnamon. Plus, it is so
easy to make. Too sweet for
breakfast? This recipe also
makes a delicious dessert.
Caramel Apple
Cheese Danish
1 package of crescent rolls
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1 granny smith apple,
chopped
1/2 cup pecans, chopped
Cinnamon
1/2-1/4 cup caramel ice
cream topping
Press crescent rolls onto a
lightly greased baking stone
or into 9 x 13 in baking dish.

Mix cream cheese, vanilla,
and powdered sugar
until creamy. Spread over
crescent dough. Sprinkle
the chopped apple and
pecans over the cream
cheese mixture. Sprinkle
cinnamon and drizzle
caramel topping over
apples and pecans. Bake
at 350 degrees for 15-20
minutes. Serve warm.
If you enjoy these recipes,
find many more over on my
website, Served Up With
Love. Where I share easy,
no-fuss meals to feed your
family that satisfies the
tightest of budgets. Please
note, these recipes may
not be 100% my own. I use
many resources to make
the recipes I share with
you. I hope you enjoy!
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Wild Style Cuisine~Grilled Venison Salad

By Wendy Hyde
Venison is in many ways like beef.
Although a deer is much smaller
than a cow, the anatomy is the same
and yields similar cuts. Like beef,
the tenderness of the cut depends
on what part of the animal it
comes from. Hardworking hind leg
muscles will be tougher than those
from the back or belly. Roasts, back
straps, tenderloins, steaks, briskets,
shanks, top and bottom round
roasts, stew, and ground meat can
all be processed from a deer.
The meat is naturally lean
because deer work harder than
cows to forage for food and
avoid danger. Their high-energy
lifestyle prevents them from
building up layers of fat like farm
raised animals. The flavor and
tenderness of venison varies
depending on its diet, age, gender,
time of year, stress, and handling
during and after processing.
Choosing a cooking method for
venison is decided based on the cut,
just like beef. Tougher cuts benefit
from marinades or slow cooking in
a braise or stew. Tender cuts need
little more than some seasoning
and a quick sear, paying careful
attention to the internal cooking

temperature. Lean meats dry out
quickly, and even the most tender
cut becomes tough if overcooked.
Proper slicing is just as important
as proper cooking. Meat should be
sliced across the grain of the long,
thin muscle fibers, shortening them,
and making them easy to chew.
Thin slices will be almost tender
enough to cut with a fork. (https://
www.finecooking.com/article/howto-cut-meat-against-the-grain)
This recipe uses a singlemuscle sirloin cut, like a London
broil, and the citrus marinade
tenderizes and imparts flavor in
the meat. The entire salad is grilled,
so have all your components
prepared before you fire it up,
have a cold beverage on hand,
and hang out around the grill.
Grilled Venison Salad with
Charred Corn and Oranges
Serves: 4 as a main dish
Prep time: 45 minutes
Marinade time: Overnight
Cook time: 45 minutes
Vinaigrette Base
1 c. extra virgin olive oil
Zest and juice of 3 navel oranges
Zest and juice of 1 lemon
Dressing
1/2 c. vinaigrette base (above)
1 tsp. finely minced fresh rosemary
1 /4 tsp. finely minced garlic
1 /2 tsp. Dijon mustard
1 tsp. white wine vinegar
1 /4 tsp. coarse Kosher salt
Marinade
Vinaigrette base (minus 1 /2 c. for
dressing)
2 cloves garlic, smashed and peeled
2 sprigs fresh rosemary
Salad
1 1 /2 – 2 lb. venison top or bottom
round roast
1 large Vidalia onion
3 ears fresh sweet corn
2 Tbsp. coarse Kosher salt

4 c. cold water
3 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil (for
brushing vegetables and bread)
4 medium heads of romaine lettuce
2 ciabatta rolls or 1 /2 loaf ciabatta
bread
2 navel oranges, rind removed, and
sections removed from membranes
Salt and pepper, to taste
First
day—Make
vinaigrette
base by
whisking
together 1
c. olive oil,
orange juice
and zest and
lemon juice
and zest.
Remove 1 /2
c. and whisk
in the minced
rosemary,
garlic,
mustard,
vinegar, and salt to make dressing;
refrigerate. To remaining larger
portion, add 2 cloves garlic
and rosemary sprigs to make
marinade. Put meat and marinade
in a resealable plastic bag,
remove as much air as possible,
and refrigerate overnight.
Second day—Husk the corn,
remove silk and soak for at least
30 minutes—but no longer than
6 hours—in a solution of 2 Tbsp.
coarse Kosher salt dissolved in
4 c. cold water. Peel onion and
slice into 1/2” thick rings—skewer
through slices to keep rings intact,
if desired—and season with salt
and pepper. Cut romaine in half
lengthwise, keeping base intact
so halves stay together, gently
wash and let dry cut side down.
Remove meat from marinade and
pat dry, reserving marinade.

Heat grill to medium high—
about 400°—and clean and oil
the grates. Put meat, corn, and
onions on the grill at the same time.
Turn corn every 2-3 minutes and
remove when the kernels are lightly
charred—10-15 minutes. When cool
enough to handle, cut kernels off
the cob and set aside. Brush meat
and onions with reserved
marinade occasionally,
turning to cook both sides.
Remove onions when they
are transparent and lightly
charred —10-15 minutes;
wrap in aluminum foil
until ready to assemble
salads—they will continue
to soften and release juices.
Cook meat to an internal
temperature of 140° and
let rest 10 minutes —cook
time will vary depending
on the thickness of the cut.
While meat rests, clean
grill grates and brush
lightly with oil. Brush lettuce on
both sides with olive oil and lightly
season with salt and pepper. Slice
ciabatta in half and lightly brush
both sides with olive oil. Put lettuce
and rolls on the grill cut side down
and cook until lightly charred—2-3
minutes—turn and char other
side; remove to a platter. Slice meat
very thinly against the grain.
To assemble four salads, put
two lettuce halves on each plate,
some sliced meat, an onion
slice, 1/4 of the corn and orange
sections, season with salt and
freshly cracked pepper, and
drizzle dressing over everything.
Divide bread among plates.
Photo by Wendy Hyde. All recipes
are original by Wendy Hyde unless
otherwise noted. Contact her at
wildstylecuisine@gmail.com; follow
her on Instagram as girlgamechef.
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838 Northumberland Hwy.
Callao, Virginia 22435

804.529.7770
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Factory Authorized
SALE

FALL SAVINGS AT
RIVAH INTERIORS...
40% OFF All Custom Order
Slipcovered Sofas

